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The Village Yesterday and To~ay
"The King's Law Bows to Village Custom"
(Phep Vua thua le lang)
Ancient Proverb.

A.

SUMMARY
1.

The traditional structure of village society

in Vi.etnam has all but collaps.ed under the pressures of war

and rapid social and economic change. 'nle enemy, in an
effort to cut off communication between the rural popula
tion and the Government of Vietnam, has explicitly targeted
village/hamlet government. During the last decade, he
enjoyed fair success in neutralizing the GVN "presence" in
many areas of rural Vietnam.
2. The 1970 Pacification/Development program is
a political/military strategy which seeks to revitalize the
village community. It blends relevant tradition and neces
sary innovation to create a viable local governmental
structure, one which is capable of leading the rural
population in the defen~e of their interests and the solu
tion of their problems.
B.

TRADITIONAL VILLAGE LEADERSHIP

3 .. Since the beginning of Vietnamese history,
the village has 1i>eenthe basic. unit of local government.
Traditionally, the .yillage community enjoyed a degree of
autonomy, as ,indicated by,the proverb quoted above. It
said that as lqns,asavil;Lase took ,care of its own affaiI's
quietly, paid. its taxes regularly and supplied men for .the
emperor!s army when needed, the state did not interfere.
-1..
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4. Many Vietnamese seem to conceive of the
village as having been in the more or less distant past
an ideal democracy, where man lived in harmony with nature
and his fellow man. There is a large element of myth in
this -- a myth which sometimes leads Vietnamese populists
to declare that most current problems could be solved
"if we could only restore the old traditions". In truth,
the village i~ pre-colonial days was never wholly autono-.
mousand. rarely democr-at Lc . Hlst;oricalresearch indicates
that the surface harmony of the village was largely the
product of the villager's lack of opportunity for either
geographical mobility or social' advancement. As a result,
the villager had no choice but to accept the dictates of
the village elders, or "notables", who were, at least partly
intent on preserving their own privileges by preserving
"harmony" •
5. There was a strong tradition of justice and
civic service which tended to prevent serious abuses of
power by the village notables. On the whole, it w~s a
workable, if extremely conservative system, suited to a
traditional peasant culture. The French, who conquered
Vietnam in the last·half of the 19th CentuTl,recognized
this at onoe. The colonial authorities didnot'inteTfere
with the village, save to hold the notabl'esaccountable
for the, collection of taxes (of which there were 'many-) and
the provision of labor for public workS projects.
6. The traditional system of v111age government
has crumbled undeT the pressures' of wa.rand economic and
social change during the past twenty-five years. 'The,
young Vietnamese is no longer content to follow in 'his.
father's footsteps. DraWn by the bright lights of the'
cities, or by the adventure and advancement promisedbi ~he
Viet Minh or Viet Cong, hundreds of thousands of the more
energetic and ambitious peasant youth ha.ve left,the ,
villages. At the same time, a;large part of the tradition
al leadership class, the elderly "notables", has been
killed, has been frightened, into channeling its civic
energies into strictly religious pursuits, or ha.s fled to
the oities., Danger, diininution of authority andpresUge
combinedwitil a growing workload, and finally, minute "
salaries ,made village office an una ttrac tivepropod Mon.
It.is no wonder, '!;hen that there has beeninrecentyea.ril
a great .shortage of :talented and motivated leaders a ttlie
village level.
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C.

THE WAR AND THE VILLAGES

7. It is the village/hamlet official, not a far··
away district or province chief, who personifies the
Government of Vietnam to the rural citizen, to whom he may
look for assistance and advice. For this reason the
village and hamlet governments were a principal tar~et of
the enemy insurgency in its early stages and·remain an
important target today. By neutralizing the village
governments, the enemy was able to cut off nearly all
communication betWeen the central government and the rural
population. Where he was successful in this effort, he
could then harness the rural population to 'his own war
machine.
'

8. The enemy posed asa social reformer, the
protector of the little man against the "bullies and ex
ploiters" who supposedly held village office for the GVN.
,In practice, however" his main weapon against the village
leadership was, and remains, selective terrorism. Parti
cUlarly in the early years of the .Lnsur-gency ,.the Viet Cong
showed remarkable skill in killing off the better officials
while leaving the worse untouched. It was a weapon which
the most popu'Lar' local officials were ill-equipped to
counter.
9. In the early and middle 1960's the enemy thus
was rather successful in his campaign to neutralize or
frighten into the, district towns the village officials ,
appointed by the GVN. In parts of rural Vietnam the central
government was hard pressed to maintain even a S~bolic
presence. Time and again it was found tha t GVN 'authority"
in a village consisted of little more than a village office
and a small outpost. There village officials would issue
documents and inform, casual visitors that the population
was pro-GVN, while'- &'Popular Forces platoon guar-ded the.
outpost and a few, hundred meters of road. At the same time,
very close by and especially at night the enemy would be
free to tax, to conscript labor, and to hide his troops
among the rural population. The people would be carefully
watched and controlled through automatic "membership" in '
various front organization -_ the "Liberation Farmers, I
Association," the "W9men's Association" the "Liberation
Youth," and so on. ,rj[asterminding the operation would-be
a handful of well-trained and experienced Viet Cong politi
cal cadre, backed byl,ocal guerrilla organizations. As
, long as this enemy organization remained unchallenged,
with the power of life and death over the villager, the
most attractive GVN development program would be doomed
to failure.
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10. The enemy had in this fashion extended his
sway over portions of rural Vietnam by 1964 when he chose
to attempt a quick victory by changing the character of
the war. His e~alation to large unit formations and
his large scale infiltration of North Vietnamese troops
was .countered by the commitment of substantial US and other
Free World Forces. Thus, during the mid-1960's the general
re-establishment of effective local government had to take
a back seat to other, higher priorities. In this respect
the bloody failure of the enemy's Tet and May, 1968, attacks
may prove to have been a key turning point. It gradually
became apparent that the GVN had
emerged
from
the crisis stronger and more stable than before. The
enemy's main force units had suffered a terrible bloodlett
ing and few Vietnamese believed any longer that the Com
munists were capable of seizing power by military means.

THE PACIFICATION/DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
11. A gradual refinement of pacification and
development concepts and techniques had begun long before
the enemy launched his desperate Tet, 1968, attacks. It
was recognized early that successful pacification is no
simple process, and that development could take place only
in a climate of round-the-clock security. It was clear
that large units can support, but cannot implement, a
pacification program, and that in any event there could
never be enough large units available to secure every
village. At the same time the Revolutionary Development
program demonstrated, despite failures as well as successes,
that pacification could succeed even with li~ited resourges
under the proper conditions.
12. The rural population of Vietnam is weary or
never-fulfilled enemy promises, .of unendfng tyranny. The
villager realizes, perhaps best of all, that the enemy's
grip on the countryside has weakened considerably. Expe
rience has demonstrated repeatedly that, given weapons,
organization and good leadership, the villager wnl
actively defend his life, his famny and his property.
13. Successful pacification is essentially a
problem of counter-organization. Current Pacification/
Development strategy, with its emphasis on the revival of
strong village communities, is aimed toward that end.
The overriding objective of the village development effort
is to confront and supplant the enemy's political/military
organization in every village with a deadly rival -- a
"friendly infrastructure." Strong links must be estaplil;lh
ed between the pro-GVN leadership of the village and the
bulk of the popUIation, on one hand, and between the
village leadership and higher levels of government,· on the
other.
D.
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14· The Pacification/Development plan is built
or. the assumptions that:
a. The village community, including its
constituent hamlets, is central to the life of the rural
Vietnamese.
b. The rural Vietnamese, working ·within the
village framework, with assistance as appropriate from the
central government, can effectively manage his ownafrairs,
solve his own problems and, by doing so, erect a strong
bulwark against Communist efforts to undermine Vietnamese
society.

15. The revival of "Community Spirit" is a key
theme of current Pacification/Development strategy. This
may be understood as the reinvolvement of all of the best
elements of the village community in a cooperative effort
to improve their own lives by securing and developing the
village.
16. The revival of Community Spirit is stimulated
by the GVN through:
a. The modernization of village government,
including large-scale delegation of decision-making power
to the village, strengthening of village finance, intensive
leadership training of village/hamlet officials, and ex
tension of the elected-government system to all relatively
secure areas -.
b. The delegation of primary responsibility
for local security to the village, through village control
of Popular Forces, Pe~ple's Self-Defense Forces, and Police.
c. The encouragement of popular initiative
and broad popular participation through an expanded,
locally-determined self-del/'elopment program assisted by
Revolutionary Development Cadre under village control.
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Village Government
"The roof cannot be stable unless the house's
The national government cannot
be stable unless the village governments are

pi11a~s a~e strong.

abr-ong ;"

A.

-- Old Saying

SUMMARY

1. All but a handi'u1 of the Republic of Vietnam's
2100 odd villages share a common governmental structure
based on a division of powers and· functions between an
elected village council and a partly-elective, partly
appointive administrative committee (VAC). Hwmlets are
subdivisions of the village and hamlet management'boards
are extensions of the VAC.

2. Current pacification strategy is built on th~
premise that village governments must be full partners in
the pacification/development effort. Local administrative
relationships have been significantly realigned. Decree
.#45, pr-omukgabed in April, 19!9, grea.tlyexpanded tha
authority, personnel and responsibility of the village
governments. At the same time, it integrated them more
closely with the district and province administration.
3. The village Chief and his subordinates arec~lled
upon to be strong leaders, as well as administrato~s.
They are the link between the GVNand the rural pOliulation.
Their paramount task is to rally the best elements in the
village to the common task of building a united and pro
gressive community.
B.

VILLAGE GOVERNMENT IN THE GVN STRUCTURE

4. There are between 2100 and 2552 villages and
between 10,000 and 12,000 hamlets in the RepUblic of
Vietnam, depending on which tabulations are conSUlted.
The higher tiEes generally include villages and hp.m~~ .~'"
Which remain on the books" but have been depopUlated by
''''''''-6
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refugee movements. As of 22 Sept., 1969,2,000 villages
had elected governments. Similarly, some 8000 hamlets had
elected hamlet chiefs. Most of the remaining villages and
hamlets were administered ,by appointed officials, Who were
to be succeeded b~ elected authorities as soon as elections
were feasible. ('Village government," as used below will
l
refer to the elective type unless specifically noted).
By
1970 most villages had elected governments and dur-Lng 1970
the village governments elected in 1967 ran for re-election.
5. The Government of Vietnam is organized under a uni
tary structure established in the Constitution promulgated
on 1 April 1967. All powers are vested in :the national
government which in turn delegates authority to the forty
four provinces and to the villages. Corps commands and
districts are administrative echelons Which in civil matters
playa monitoring and trouble-shooting role.
.
6. Although villages vary radically in size, ethnic
composition, terrain, economy and security,. before the law
all are equal. The one thing common to every village' is
its status as the lowest. unit of government which is a
legal entity,' having the power to make a bUdget, to levy
taxes and to own property. Hamlets are simply administra
tive subdivisions of villages. Decrees No. 198 and No.199,
both dated 24 December 1966, and amended by Decree No. 45,
promulgated onl April 1969, establish a uniform village
government structure. They reyerse the tendency of the later;
French colonial and Diem eras to concentrate authority at
higher echelons. Considerable responsibility for the
conduct of village affairs is delegated to a partly elec
tive, partly appointive village administration.
7. Decree #45 established two types o~ village admi
nistrative organizations. Class A villages, wit1l. popula
tions in excess of 5000, are authorized a few more officials
than Class B villages (5000 inhabitants or less). Although
the effect of this precedent was initiallY minor, i t indi
cated a grow.ing awareness on the part of the central. govern
ment that individual.. villages face varying requirements and
thaf higher echelons .must tailor programs to meet .the
individual needs and capabilities of the villages.
8. Section C of this chapter discusses. the composition
and formal responsibilities of,tnevillage counciJ" the
village administrative committee and tne hslnlet administra..
tive commltte-e. Section D deals more broadly with the
leadership role of tne village chi.ef, bhe viJ,lage' srela
tlonshlpS to the district and pI'ovinceadministrations. and
-7
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certain problem areas. Village Finance, including manage
ment of' the Self'-DevelopmentProgram, and Village Security
organization are treated in subsequent chapters.

C.

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTION OF'THE VILLAGE GOVERNMENT

9. The village government has two major components,
the village council and tpe village administrative committeeE
Hamlet administrative committees are an integral part of the
village government.
10. The village council is the village's policy
making body. It determines the course of' village af'fairs
(in many cases subject to review by higher authority) and
gives general direction t Cl the village administrative
committee, the village's executive body.

The Village Council
11.

Organization.

a. The village council is elected at large by
the inhabitants of' a village over 18 years of' age in a
direct and secret ballot. Depending on the population o~
the village, f'rom six to twelve council members are elected.
Up to 2000 inhabitants •..•..• 6
2001 to .5000 Lnhab l tants ••". .. 8
.5001 to 10,000 inhabitants ... 10
Above 10,000 inhabitants .••.. 12

members
members
members
members

Village councilmen serve for three year terms and may be
re-elected.
b. At a neWly-elected council's f'irst meeting, :l:t
elects one of' its members to serve as village chief', or
head of' the village administrative committee (VAC). The
village chief' becomes a non-voting member of' the council,
and the council's voting membership is thus reduced to·
and odd number.
c. The council member who received the highest
number of' popular votes (excluding the council member who
serves as village chief') serves as village c ouncd.L chai.r
man. The second-highest vote-getter is deputy council
chairman. A third member is elected by the council to
serve as secretary-general.
-8
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12.

Funotion

a. The village oounoil may disouss any problem
of in~erest to the village and may express opinions, pro
posals or aspirations to higher authority. Suoh reoom
mendations must "be oonsidered and resolved within the
shortest period of time," and the village oounoil must be
informed of the oubc ome ,
b. It is the village oounoil's job to deoide all
matters of polioy within the village. By law, it is oharged
with deoiding the village bUdget, oonstruotion projeots,
ooneessions and oontraots, transfers or rentals of village
property, taxes, reoeipt of legaoies, ohanges in boundaries,
and :so on. In many oases, however, the oounoil's deoisions
must be reviewed by either provinoial or national offioials,
as indioated by Chart #II-2. This is often a time-oonsuming
prooess. Deoree #45 in April 1969, deoentrali~ed auttiority
slightly. Village budgets no longer need to be sent to
Saigon for review and village oo~oils may now spend up to
100,000$ (vioe 50,000$) without higher level review.
o. The village ohief.must bring bet ore the
oounoil all questions regarding land affairs, professional
praotioes by villagers and reoruitment of village/hamlet
employees. The oounoil sorutini~es the village administra
tion's exeoution of its deoisions. and of GVN programs in
general. The oounoil is also char-gad with moni taring the
behavior of all GVN personnel working in the village,
"partioularly their attitudes toward serving the people."

-9
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The ,Village Council is delegated power of decision over a wide range
of matters. In most cases, however, council decisions must be ra-.
viewed by the province chief ("P" in the chart below) Or the ministry
("M") concerned. The chart breaks out those powers specifically
delegated to the village council by Decree No. 198 (as amended by
Decree No. 45) and indicates necessary higher level approval.
Power ,of the

Village

Council

REVIEW
I

T E

M

:

None: P
1.

Village Budget:
-~ establishment
--" amendment

2.

...............................
'

x
x

.

Construction Projects, Equipment, Programs:
-- creation and modification of village
plans .. a.a • • ~. ~' • • • • • • • ~'. ~

00 • • • • • • • ' • • • 0

••••

- totalling over 1,000,000$
--,involving village properties, 100,000
t,o 500,0,00 $

,

0

x
x

••

.

'•.. '. ~ "

0

x :

.

- involving village properties, over
500,:, 000 $
~
;'
~.. '. . ... . . . . . . .. :.
~~ involving road construction or alignment .,.
3.

soo.ooos

0

.'

• • •

0,' .)

"

,

:

X

x :

..

Contracts (with Village Financial Responsi
bility) :
- over 500,000$

'

,_

_..: unde r 500, 000 $

:

.

x

.

Transfer, Purchase or Exchange of Village
Property:
- total expense over 500,000$ .••••.•..••• ,
-- expense from 1001000 to 500,000$
-- expense under IOu,000

6.

.:

..

..

500,000$

5.

: x
x :

Concessions for Public S e r v i c e s , : :
-~ for more than 3 years, total more than
-- for less than 3 years, total less than

4.

,M

.
:

:

Leases or Rentals (expenditures):
- over 3 years, over 500,000$!year
:
- 3 years or less, cost of 100,000 to
SOO,OOo$!year .. :
,
:
-- cost under 100fOOo$/year •.•.••••••••..••••• ;
-10
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1. l axe., fen
I!oe<JUls
(fn~~):

I,

__ nUblf.'-nt nf ne w It.,.. .•••••••.••••••••• :
_ utlobH.'-nt nf per<: entoge rot
,

__ re guLo tlons

~nncernlnl ~olle~tlon

8.

[oon.' Subventions

9.

Ae~elpt

•••.....•.. ,

(Solo., Suboldles) . . . . .. . . . • :

of Donations or LeI . ~ l e o :
" It h ~ondltl0n8 ••........•••.•••••• .. ..••••• :
__ " Ithout ~ondl tlon •...•..••••••••••••....•••• ,

10.

CuIng•• In Iloundsrlu o. 1Iew>,81 of Offl""o:
_ eh.mg•• In vlllsge b""ndo . tn ••••••••..•• .... :
__ .""Ing v illo ge nffl"" ••.•..••.•.•.•.. .. . . . . . :
__ ebong. . In bo.let boon<!srlu •••••••.. .•. . ... :

11.

0rBonlutl"" I ..... In!.t ... t1nn nf i'l8rketo,
~I"

U.

••.•.••.....................•.•.....••..... :

Dt.pu t .. ,
-_ o.leob'" "" ttlesent• . . . . . ..••••••••••••••••• ,
_ a gd p roceedln1l8 .... ...•...•••••••••••••••• ,
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This last is an important function, and one which has been
traditionally associated with village councils. From the
dawn of Vietnamese history it was a responsibility of the
village councils of Elders to advise the Emperor of any
abuses of authority by his mandarins or officers.
d. Except for decisions requiring higher level
approval, the village chief must carry out the. village co
uncil's instructions within fifteen days or explain why he
has failed to do so. In the event of a deadlock between the
village council and the village chief, either f,arty umy ask
the local district or province chief to "solve' t4e matter.
e. .The village council is authorized to meet in
regular session for four days each month and to meet in
special session for two additional days, if necessary. It
must meet at least once a month, and usually it meets of
tener. Each council member, including the village chief,
receives 300$ Per meeting day. Meetings are generally pub
lic, and often are attended by concerned village and hamlet
officials and elders. On the request of the council chairman
the village chief or one-half of the members, the council
may meet in secret session.
f. Every council member may suggest items for
the agenda, which is made up by the council chairman after
consultation with the village ch i.ef' and the oth,,:I' officers
of the council. Half of the memberships constitutes a quo
rum. If a quorum cannot beformed,tp.ecounciJ .;n.ay be re
convened twenty-four hours later and ~ct legally
;n.atter
how many members ar-e.: present.
.

no

g. With one exception, a simple majority vote
decides questions before the council.Vll1ag.e officials may
be remove-d from ofUce by the councilorily formal.feasance
and only by a three-·fOurths majority

The Village AdIninistrative Committee
13.

Organizati.qn and. Functions.

a. The Village Administrative. Crornmittee, or VAC, is the
executive branoh of the village government. It consists of' thE
village chief, (who heads the commi ttea. and serves as its cha Lr
man, the deputy village chiefs for Administration and for Sect
ri ty, and all village c ommd e.sd oner-s., The committee is require<
to meet in work", session at least twice a month to review work
completed, to work out plans of action for future months, and 1
-12
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coordinate with other agencies in the village. The com
mittee is also required to meet at least once a month with
the Village Council in a meeting under the joint chairman
ship of the Council Chairman and the Village Chief. (See
Chart #II-2)
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L-per Decrees

VILLAGE GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION
December 1966) and #045 (1 April 1969:7

#198 (4

VILLAGE
COUNCIL

NOTE: Chart depicts Class A
village or-gan Lz a ti on. Smaller
Class B village lacks Assistant
Secretary, has only one Tech.
Cadre and Dep , Village Chief
for Administration is also
Finance Commissioner

I
VILLAGE CHIEF

r

r

...,

DEPUTY VILLAGE CHIEF
FOR ADMINISTRATION

DEPUTY VILLAGE CHIEF
FOR SECURITY

I

I

~

<f

<f

I

I

1

COMMISS lONERS

VILLAGE OFFICE

AGRICULTURE AND
LAND AFFAIRS

CHIEF SECRETARY

EDUCATION AND
SOCIAL WELFARE

<f

FINANCE

~}

TAXATION

SPECIA" ASS,\,.
FOR PACIFICATION

ASST. SECRETARY

R D CADRE
GROUP)

Do -MAN

INFO!C .H. CADRE
2 TECHNICAL CADRE

<> LEGAL DOCUMENTS

COMMISS lONER
FOR MILITARY
AFFAIRS

•I

I

f

,

PEOPLE'S
SELFDEFENSE{
GROUPS

I
,

I
I
I

I

I,
"

r

HAMLET CHIEFS

~',

~

NATIONAL
POLICE
(SUB
DISTRICT)

POPULAR
FORCES

I
I

I
I

-

I
=0
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b. The relationships of these various officials
among themselves and with. other GVN elements at the village
level such as Popular Foroes. and. Revolut:tonary Development
Cadre are depicted on Chart.
c. Hamlet Management Boards (HMB) are not, strictly,
speaking, part of the Village Administrative Committee.
However, the hamlet chiefs are directly responsible to the
village chief and the Hamlet Management Boards function
essentially as extensions of the VAC. They aredisoussed in
paragraph 18, following.

14.

The Village Chi"6f:
a.

Appointment, Term of Office and RemovaL

The village chief is elected by the village council
membership, as described above, paragraph 11 b.
He holds office for a term of three years, concurrent with
the village council. He may be removed from office under
certain conditions, including malfeasance, unjus.tifie.d absence
from duty or imprisonment. If the village chief resigns,
dies or is dismissed from office, the village council elects
a suocessor from among its membership.
fl:'omll:morlg~!l:.ts

b.

Duties.

The village chief is charged by law with broad
responsibilities. He:
(1) Directs all GVN affairs within the village.
He supervises the VAC (for whiohhe is responsible to the
village oouncil) and "oversees the funetioning W of all o,ther
governmental agenoies.
(2) Executes deoisions of the village council.
(3) Supervises the maintenance of security and
publio order. In this funotion he is responsible fbI' the
operational control of fO!l?ces plaoed at tlrle d!sposal·of the
Village authorities, :Ln..o.lwiing Popular For-e.es ,

(4) ReportS' to distriot and province any signi
fioant ooourrences .•
regulations.

(5) Publ1lthes and enforoes GVN laws and
(6) ~epresents .the village before the law.
-15
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(7) Certifies documents and signs receipts and
authorizations within the limits of village bUdget appro
priations.
marriages.

(8) Arbitrates minor disputes and performs

In other words, the village chief is simultaneously
planner and administrator, policeman, cOIllIllB.Ilder-in-chief and
justice of the peace. Unofficially, he is also often a
lobbyist (to higher authority), a politician and, at numerous
ceremonial or festive occasions, a master of ceremonies. His
position calls for a high degree of leadership ability,
stamina and motivation. Unquestionably, he is the key man
in the village. The village chief's leadership role is
discussed in greater detail below, Paragraphs 34-38.
15.

The Deputy Village Chief for Administration.

a. The Deputy Village Chief for Administration is
nominated by the Village Chief with the approval of the
Village Council, and is appointed by the Province Chief.
The Province Chief must, whenever possible, respect the
nomination of the Village Chief. Under the direction of the
Village Chief, the Deputy for Administration coordinates the
activities of the Commissioners for Finance, Taxation,
Agriculture, Social Welfare and Legal Documents. In a Class
B village (under 5,000 population), he serves concurrently
as Finance Commissioner. The Deputy for Administration
additionally supervises the village office. TheVillage
Chief may delegate to his Deputy for Administration authority
(including sign-off authority) in all civil matters with the
exception of the authority to release funds. In the Village
Chief's absence, the Deputy for Administration automatically
acts for him, but cannot authorize expenditures.
b. Deputy Village Chief for Security. TheDeputy
Village Chief for Security, like· the Deputy Village Chief
for Administration, is nominated by the Village Chief with
the approval of the Village Council, and is appointed by the
Province Chief. Under the direction of the Village Chief
the Deputy for Security is responsible for handling problems
concerning administrative and judicial police, public order,
military draft and military affairs, and serves as jUdicial
police agent. Under Decree No.045 the Deputy for Security
is also made responsible for following up political activi~
ties, organizing intelligence networks, supervising popular
self-defense and youth and sports activities, and represent
ing the Village Chief When absent or busy with respect to
military and political nroblems.
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16 •. Commissioners.
a. General: Commissioners are appointe4 by the
village chief with the approval of the village council. The
province chief establishes general criteria for appointment
(age limits, educational requirements, draft status, anti
communist viewpoint, etc.l. Appointments are reviewed by
the province chief or, more often, the district chief, for
conformity to these criteria and may be disapproved. If
neither approved nor disapproved for 20 days, the appoint
ment nonetheless becomes effective. The village military
commissioner must be selected from the ranks of the Popular
Forces. All other commissioners must be local civilians.
Commissioners are responsible to the village chief through
the village deputy for administration. They may be dis
charged by agreement of the village chief and village coun
cil.
b. Commissioner for Economy and Finance: The
finance commissioner is responsible for the management of
all village funds and assets. He is assisted in the mana
gement of village-owned land by the agriculture commissioner.
The finance commissioner is the village treasurer and accoun·
table cashier. He manages the bu4get, which he usually pre
pares, and other economic and supply problems. As he. is alse
responsible for. "studying measures to develop the village
resources," the finance commissioner normally plays a Iilajor
role in village self-development activity.
c. Commissioner for Taxation: A sound financial
base isess~ntial to the development of strong village
government. Recognizing the need to focus attention on the
improvement of tax collection, the GVN established the
position of tax commissioner in the 1969 reorganization of
village government. The tax commissioner is responsible for
the maintenance of village tax rolls and ·for the collection
of taxes.
d. Commissioner for Agriculture and Land Reform:
The agrioultural oommissioner's job includes two broa4
funotionalareas. First, he is responsible for bringing
technioal assistance to the village's farmers, fishermen,
woodoutters, anclfruit and livestook raisers, with the
assistanoe o~ cadre from agricultural ministry servioes at
province level. See ond., he is the village' s e:x:per~ on real
estate and its administrator for land reform. He also
~ssists iIi. obtaining Agrioultural Development Bank loans for
deserving farmers.
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e. Commissioner for Social Welfare and Culture:
'file social welfare commissioner is responsible for village
management of programs in the fields of education, social
welfare, public health, pUblic works, refugees, veterans'
and labor affairs.

f. Commissioner for Legal Documents: The legal
documents commissioner (sometimes also called the civil
status commissioner) is responsible for the day to day
management of all matters concerning official documents for
individual citizens. These include I.D. cards, birth,
marriage and death certificates, residence certificates,
permission to transport strategic commodities, voting cards
and so forth. He is assisted by the secretaries in the
village office.
g. Uommissioner for Military Affairs: The Com
missioner for Military Affairs directly handles the com
mand of PF units in the village and is responsible for
village defense, patrolling in and about the village, lay
ing of ambushes and search for an destruction of the enemy
in conformance with plans and instructions of the Village
Chief. He is appointed by the Village Chief and must be a
member of the Popular Forces.
h. Village commissioners will not necessarily be
trained technicians in their respective fields. Such is
particularly true, for example, in the case of the Commi
ssioner for Social Welfare and Culture who is responsible
for education, social welfare, public health, pUblic works,
refugees, veterans and labor affairs. These commissioners
are expected, however, to have a practical working knowledge
in their areas of responsibility, to be able to identify pro
blems, to assess progress being made, to contribute to plan
ning and bUdget formulation, and to serve as a contact point
and channel for the village people when information or
assistance is needed from the village government or from
higher levels.
17.

The Village Office.

a. General: A village office is organized in
each village. Its primary purpose is to assis.t the Village
Administrative Committee in carrying out its responsibili
ties. Appointments to positions in the village office are
made by the Province Chief or by designated ministrie·s • ThE>
Depu.ty Village Chief for Administration is responsible for
general supervision of the village office.
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b. Village Chief Secretary: Sometimes referred to
as the "principal secretary" the chief secretary heads the
village office. He is often regarded as "the district chief's
man in the village." He supervis es general adminis trati ve
and clerical work and maintains custody of the village's
seals, forms, records and files. In a Class B village he
serves also as postmaster.
c. Secretary (or "Assistant Secretary"): The
secretary is appointed only in a Class A village. He assists
the chief secretary and replaces him in his absence. The
secretary also serves as postmaster.

d. Information and Chieu Hoi Cadre: The Informa
tion and Chieu Hoi Cadre represents the Ministry of Informa
tion and Chieu Hoi in the village. He is recruited, trained,
assigned and managed by the Ministry, but is under the opera
tional control of the Village Chiei'. He is responsive to the
province and district VIS and works closely with the hamlet
Information and Chieu Hoi Cadre to execute information,
polwar, popular proselyting and Chieu Hoi programs in the
village.
e. Technical Cadre: There are two technical cadre
in a Class A village and one Ln a Class B village. The
position was established in the 1969 reorganization. The
technical cadre is a trained generalist responsible for
serving the village, its people and its officials in economic,
social, cultural and political actiVities; for explaining
government policies to the people; for providing information
and guidance in the various village technical activity areas;
and for assisting village officials in carrying out their
duties. Technical cadre operate under the direction of the
Village Chief', .bu't are a.ppointed, paid and managed by the
Ministry of' Interior.
18.

The Hamlet Management Board

a. At full strength, the Hamlet Management Board
(HMB) is a five-member cOIlllllittee. Its head is a hamlet
chief Who, like the members of the village council, is
directly elected by the people. His term of office is three
years, and is not necessarily concurrent with that of the
village council. The hamlet chief has two deputies, for
administration and .security. These individuals are nominated
by the hamlet and appointed by the Village Chief. The
District Chief may veto the appointment; if s~ he must out
line his objections in writing. Additionally, a hamlet mana
gement board may have an information/chieu hoi cadre (appoint
ed by the Ministry of Information) and a hamlet military
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assistant (drawn from the ranks of the Popular Forces and
usually a senior squad leader).
b. The hamlet is an integral part of the village
and the HMB is an integral part of the VAC. Thus the
various members of the HMB function, more or less, as
extensions of their "counterparts" at village level, and
under their guidance. (See Chart #II-3) The Hamlet Chief,
by law, "represents the Village Chief in hil;! hamlet."

CHART #II-3
HAMLET ADMINISTRATION
(per Decrees #198 and #045)

I

HAMLET CHIEF

I

I
I

DEPUTY FOR
ADMINISTRATION

DEPUTY FOR
SECURITY

I
I
MILITARY
ASSISTANT (PF)

INFORMATION AND
CHlEU HOI CADRE

I
POPULAR FORCES
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c. The hamlet has no bUdget and no legislative
",)dy. Further, the hamlet may have no representatives on
the village council. Thus,it is an important function of
the hamlet chief and his deputies to see that the village
council and the VAC are aware of hamlet problems and interests

d. Additionally, the Hamlet Chief is responsible
for seeing to the execution of central and local government
laws, policies and directives, for maintenance of accurate
hamlet registers, for certifying routine documents before
they are sent to the VAC, and for assisting the village tax
commissioner in the collection of taxes. In all of this he
is assisted by his deputy for administration. Just as the
village chief in early' 1969 received operational control over
~Vill~geSecurity forces, the Hamlet Chief was charged with
"ope tional control ,of the forces placed at his disposal,
includ" g PF, in conformance with the village chief's instruc
tions." In this sphere he is assisted by his deputy for
security and his military assistant (See Chapter IV for
further discussion of hamlet security activity).

19.

Training

a. The village government is charged with perform
ing at the local level nearly all of the functions performed
by the central government. The limited size of the village
administration requires that nearly all of its members be
generalists, able to do several jobs at once. Thus,the GVN
has placed great emphasis on the training of local officials.
b. In the past such training was rather elementary.
rt was ,lar,gely concerned with the proper preparation of
paperwork, With & certain amount of political orientation
thrown In. In 1969, however, a course was inaugurated at
the National Training Center, Vung Tau, which may have a
far-reaching impact on the conduct of local government. Four
key village .officials -- the village council chairman, the
village chief and his two deputies-- and all of the hamlet
chiefs were to be flown to attend a four-week course in
village!hamlet government. They were to receive instruction
in various GVN programs, with stress on those activities
which h~d recently been added to the list of village res
ponsibilities. Far more important, however, they were to
receive guidance in leadership techniques land executive
management and, of course , they .en joyed a unique opportunity
to compare ideas and experiences with other village leaders
from all parts of the nation.
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c. Paralleling the Vung Tau course, wide-gauge
oourses in finanoe, taxation, agricultural affairs and land
reform, local development and village security operations
were being organized in~province. These courses were for
lesser village/hamlet off~oials who oould not be accommodated
at the National Training Center. They were to follow lesson
plans d~awnup by the cent~al government and to be taught
by oadre trained at Vung Tau.
20.

Salaries. Allowances and Fringe Benefits
a.

An increase in salaries and allowanoes averaging

th~rty-five

peroent was decreed for vil1age/hamlet officials
on6 May. 1969. All village offioials receive the same basic
salary, 4000 piasters per month, plus a Tet Bonus amounting
to a month's pay. Additionally, the more important offioials
reoeive a ~osition,allowanoe of fram500 to 1500 piasters
monthly. (See Chart #II-4l.

CHART #II-4
VILLAGE MONTHLY PAY SCALES
(As of 1 April 1969)
Salary Allowances
VILLAGE CHIEF ••.• '••••••••••••,•••

VILLAGE COUNCIL CHAIRMAN ••••••••
VILLAGE POLICE CHIEF* •••••••••••
RD CADRE GROUP LEADER •••••••••••
DEPUTY VILLAGE CHIEF ••••••••••••
DEP VILLAGE COUNCIL CHAIRMAN ••••
COMMISSIONER (Civilian) •••••••••
HAMLET CHIEF ••••••••• '.• '. '•••• e.e • • -.
CHIEF SECRETARY. '. -. '. ,.; ••••••• •'••••

VILLAGE COUNCILSECRETARY •••••••
DEPUTYRAMLET CHmF•••••••••••••
PF PLATOON LEADER • '••••••• .e

• • • '• • •

VILLAGEC OUNC ILMAN ••••••••••••••
Allowanoes:

a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

4000
4000
4 63·8
3250

~ggg

4000
4000
4000
2700
4000
2300

Total

3300a~ =
3300 a0de =
+ 2000 aode=
=
+ 2880
+
+

7300$
7300
6.038
6130

: iggg:a :,ggg

500
500 a
500a
+ 1800b
+
0
+ l200 a
o + 1800 b
+

+
+

= 4500
=4500
= 4500
= 4500
= 4000
= 3500
= 1800

Position Allowance
Per diem, Village Council meeting (300$/day)
RICe Allowance .(200$)
.
Cost of Living Allowance
Hazardous Duty Allowance
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;< Salary of police chief calc-ulated for Sub-Inspector,

single, less than three years service.

b.
receive
up to a
receive

Village co~cilmen, including the village chief,
300 piasters every day the co~cil is in session,
monthly maximum of 1800 piasters. Co~cil officers
a monthly salary in addition.

c. PF, RD Cadre and police are paid according to the
wage scales of their respective organizations. They are
also eligible for the various fringe benefits (hospitaliza
tion family allowances, death and disablement benefits,
etc.)f generally paid by their organizations.
d. Village and hamlet officials are together with
their spo-uses and children, entitled to "available treat
ment in government hospitals." If killed or missing while
acting in the course of d-uty, a village official's legal
kin is entitled to twelve times his monthly salary as
compensation.
D•

DEC IS I ON -MAKING IN THE VILLAGE
The Village Policy

21. It is a pacification and development axiom that
small, relatively -unsophisticated, usually rural comm-uni
ties are at least as capable, on the average, as higher
echelons of government in deciding and managing their
own affairs efficiently. This is an idea which has roots
in both the Vietnamese and the American traditions. The
corrolary to this axiom is that insofar as these comm-uni
ties to decide, organize and manage their aff!l.irs, popular
identification with the comm-unity will grow and it will
become grad-ually more resistant to CornIl1-unist attempts to
s-ubvert a basically pro-GVN orientation •. This too, h!l.s
firm roots in sxper-Lence ,
22. Preceding sections of this chapter have discussed
the village as an administrative -unit -- the lowest level
of government. The village is, of course, much more than
that. It is a f~ctional community -~ a social, economic
and politicl!l.l unit. This implies organization and a
decision-making system.
23 • The village government is butane. organ in the
decision..maklngstructure of a health1 village. Others
would include~ typio"ally, a socio-econom1chierarchy
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represented in the village cult committee, the structures
of' organized religion, an "intellectual" group including
the village school teachers and other educated persons, and
a "military presence," meaning the local RF and/or PF.
Additionally, there may be pres9nt on the margins special
interest groups, such as Parent-Teacher's Associations or
Farmers' Associations. Finally, outside the pale but not
beyond consideration, is the Viet Cong village organization.

24. It is the presence of' all, or most; of' these groups
in a village that binds a number of' f'amilies into a village
community. It is their interaction which gives a village
community its individual character. It is the mutual depen
dence and overlapping membership of' these groups which gives
a village community its cohesiveness and stability.
25. Each one of' these groups has at its command nego
tiable assets and sanctions which it can impose. Each one
has a set of' interests which it hopes to advance. All, of'
course, are committed to the greahr good of' the village ~
but each def'inesit in its own way. The Viet Cong' s image
of' the village's best interest obviously diff'ers i'rom the
village government's, with the Cult Committee and religious
leaders taking alternative positions as well. There are,
additionally, a number- of' more parochial interests to which
each group is more or less committed: prestige, influence,
security, f'reedom f'rom coercion, stability, 'prosperity.
Village Interest Groups
26.

The Cult Committee:

a. Nearly ,every village has a cult committee,
centered an the village dinh, or cammunaltemple. It is the
body which sees to the proper observance, according to
Conf'ucian tradition, of ceremonies to honor the protecting
spirits 'of the community. The ~ is the psychological
center of' the village; here the village's imperial charter
is kept. The cult committee may be very large, including
several hundred men divided into smaller c~itteeswith
dif'ferent functions. It is the premier voluntary organiza
tion in nearly every village.
b. Upward movement through the cult committee
hierarchy is governed by the Confucian virtues. Thus .a man
who raises respectful, well-behaved children, who partici
pates in and contributes tO,village functions, and ,who f'arms
prof'ita.bly may expect tp, be, invited, in hiS old age, to, '
join the village council of notables, the top of the cult
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c ommi, ttee. The council of notables represents the collect.
ed wisdom and virtue of the cOIl1lllunity; its .advice is always
sought and respected, although not always followed.

c. As might be expected, the cult committee, and
especially the council of notables at its head, is generally
a rather conservative body, intent on maintaining the old
tradi.tions and good social order. Its influence may be
stifling, but it is more often constructive. Certainly its
benign approval is in.most cases a necessity for programs
aimed at village improvement.
27.

Religious Groups:

a. No religion is dominant in Vietnam; the relative
streI).gth of the various sects varies from region to region.
Buddhists are found everywhere. At the village level they
are likely to be of the moderate variety.CathoHcsof
northern origin (1954 refugees) tend to group into homog.ene
ous cOIl1lllunities on the fringes of the larger cities, while
southern Catholics are spread more evenly throughout the
country. The Hoa Hao, a milit~t and reformed Buddhist
sect, are strongest in the western Mekong Delta. The two
largest branches of the mystical, syncretist Cao Dai are
centered on Tay Ninh and Ben Tre (Kien Hoa). Here and
there are small Protestant con~regations and exotic groups
like the followers of "Dao Dua , the "Ooconub Monk," who
preaches peace through co-existance and vegetarianism.
b. Generalizations about the influence of the
religious groups in village affairs are treacherous.
Certainly they have an extremely important effect on the
life of every village, but their influence may be variously
cohesive or diVisive, progressive or reactionary, anti
cOIl1lllunistor neutral. Religiously homogeneous Communities,
generally northern Catholic, ~oaHao or Cao Dai, are typi
cally better organized and resistant to Communist inroads.
It is highly important to enlist village religious leaders
in support of village improvement progr~s, while guarding
against the trap of favoring one sect over another •
. . 28, The "Intellec tllals :" The better'-'educated citizens
of a village tend tovi~w themselves as something of a group
apart, to be eonau'l t.ed on matters reqUiring s i:?Phis tication
about the .outie Lde world "; This is in line with the waning
~darin tradi tion, to which the school teachers, some of the
priests.atl,d.a few. others may fali !letr: School teaGhershave
significant influence in ~¢lllcation~J, aMcultllral matters,
generally with support from the village school's Par-errt's"
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Association.
29. Cooperatives, Farmers' Associations, Labor Unions,
Tenant Farmers' Unions: Special interest economic groups are
a recent development in Vietnam, and only in a few villages
may they be said to wield significant influence, even on
economic matters. However, theIr incidence and influence is
likely to growra~idly as security ana stability increase
and "modern ideas' flood -the rural areas.

30. The Pro-GVN (Civil): Except in enemy-oontrolled
villages, a pro-GVN group is identifie·d in the popuLar- mind.
These are the village offioials, plus any other resident
oivil servants or oadre, and their families. Studies show
that by virtue of acoepting offioe they detach themselves,
in the eyes of their neighbors, from the mass of "ordinary
people." The influence and prestige of the GVN in the vil
lage is very largely a derivative of the influenoe and
prestige of this "pro-GVN group." That, in turn, depends
on a number of faotors. On the one hand, there is their
honesty, justioe and energy in administering the. village.
On the other hand, there is their eduoation and their family
and sooial oonnections. In some villages, the job of village
ohief has been the perogative of a single family for genera
tions.

31. The pro-GVN (Milita!'y): The influence of the RF/PF in
village affairs is most often, unfortunately, only a refleo
tion of their possession of weapons and their ability,
within variable limits, to use it. RF andPFare usually
men ·of an ordinary rural baokground drawn from the broad
mass of the popUlation. If, however, the village PF or RF
have an image as "good soldiers" (1, e , , those who do not
abuse their ability to. extort favors and foodstuffs from
the population) and/or if they are suocessful in proteoting
the oommunity against enemy incursions, they may aoqui!'e
some influence springing f!'omgratitude and sympathy. (This
was the c aae when one village voted to spend tj;le whole of
its development grant to build PF housing.)
32.

The Viet Cong O!'ganization(s):

a. Where the enemy is weak, his village organiza
tion is likely to include nothing more than a shadow vil
lage government supported by a handful of gue!'illas living
a precarious life in the nearby jungles. He may have the
support of few families, generally relatives, but his in
fluence over the oommunityas a whole derives almost exolu
sively from his possession Of fOrce and his proven willing
ness to use it to attain his ends.
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b. Enemy strength at the village level implies a
corresponding GVN weakness, The extreme is found in a
few areas where the Communists·have been strong ever since
the 1930's; here a revolutionary tradition has been passed
down from father to son and the characteristic village
interest groups discussed above (paragraphs 25 to 2.8) have
been supplanted by mass organizations Which preserve much
of the outward form but are thoroughly meshed into the
enemy war machine. These are the Liberation Farmers',
Youth, Women's, etc. Associations, and also, sometimes,
organizations of "patriotic" BUddhists, Catholics, etc.
The glue which holds the entire structure together is the
Communis,t party vil.lage chapter, an elite group Which typi
pallym~opolizes the leadership of the various mass orga
*izations.
'

-_~~ In 1968 tha.:Ememy began a program of "democra
tizing" his village or,ganizations through the "election" of
village and hamlet "L-iberationCommi ttees'1 These elections
have been elaborately&1;;age-managed, thoroughly undemocra
tic and, c-onsequently, seem to have had little impression
on thec-t''\lral populati QI't •.. '
d. _ The Viet Cong village ,leadership like their
Q-VN antagonists, generally are sufficiently "a part of the
communiiitl'·t 0- f~d th<:1ir:higher loyaltie s freq'\len tly in
oonflj,<lt.with thei:i> 10yaQ;t;y to ,the village. It is in the
'{il~~g~'s interest (at,'le.afl1; iilthe short run) that the
1-e.vel>oi':violenceremain low and that the demands of both

x!n~~\~{Ii~!if!:ti~~~i~iEt~tt~i~~~~~~~U:~~;~O~~:di:t
places a tacit accommodated has developed, which institu
tionalizes GVN control_py.day and enemy contro.1 by night,
pending the outrc ome oi'''tlie war through dec LsLons ai-rived
at elsewhere.

33. "Ordinary Peopie." In pre -war days, it is safe
to say that nearly everyone knew his place in village
society. The dislocations and stresses of the past twenty
five years have gravely weakened the village social order.
Alienation and., consequently, personal opportunism have in
creased. ~y ordinary Vietnamese have found it increas ..
ingly difficult to trust their neighbors.
34.

Conclusion:

a • Numerous ~nterest groups typically are present
at the village level. Some, like the village government and
its Viet Cong shadow, are "Qfficial" and clearly Lncompatrfb Le ,
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Others are unofficial social or economic groups through
both the local GVN and NLF can hope to influence the
bulk of the village population. It is the leaders of all
of these groups,plus the followers whom they influence,
that comprise the village governmental organization, or
decision-making structure. War and socio-economic change
have acted to weaken and divide the village governmental
organization during the last generation, rendering leader
ship and deoision-making more difficult.

wh~ch

b. Reintegration of the village governmental orga
nization is a desirable and attainable goal, a goal which
the GVN has designated "the revival of Community Spirit".
Necessarily, the Viet Cong must be excluded, for their
purpose is simply the manipulation of the government organi
zation for ends which ultimately must restiltinthe govern
ment organization's destruction. Leadership must come, for
the present, from the "pro-GVN group" -- the village govern
ment. It cannot function effectively, however, unless it
is able to enlist the active support of those village leaders
who typically have stood more or less apart: the notables,
the reli~ious leaders, the teachers, the progressive farmers.
Decree #45, expanding the assets and authority available to
the village government, was a great step forward -- partic
ularly its integration of the GVN civil and military
presence at the village level and its emphasis on wide par
ticipation in development planning.
The Leadership Role of the Village Authorities

35. A village chief can play, in the re::>rganh;'Jd" "Vil
lage structure, a catalytic leadership role. He has at his
disposal:
a. Access to higher GVN authority, which is able
to supply needed resources, redress grie"Vances.
b. Access to American advisors, potentially a
fruitful source of material assistance.
c. Personnel
forces, the RD Cadre.

~-

the VAC, the village security

d. Means-an~ authority to help villagers solve
personal and group problems, through allocation of village
resources, arbitration or as an intermediary with higher
authority.
e. Ability (and in some cases authority) to invoke
sanctions against non-cooperating villagers, inclUding
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blacklis·ting andharas smen t

,

f. Legitimacy,deriving initially from his
tion and from the popular image of the GVN.
.

elec~

.

g. Prestige, initially derived from his socia;!.
status and his election, but ultimately dependent on h~s
effectiveness in us Lng leadership tools without frequent
res.ort to sanctions •
.

36. lronically, attitude surveys indicatet;hat villagers
in general have ,very low.expeotations of the village,govern
ment. All too frequently a village official's merit would
be assessed by a reply like "He's a good (bad) official.
When, we need documents he gives (does not give) us any dif
ficul ty." ,This .reflects.. wha t might be termed the rock
bottom rninimUl1l .role of village gover-nmen t t the pr-ovLs.Lon of
necessary Q.ocumentsandthernaintenance of sufficient defen
sive capability to secure a village office. Except in 1;hose
areas where the enemy remains a signifioant threat twenty
four hours a day,. 'Village g ovarnment s -- elected or appointed
-- are capable offal' mor-e, Where they are not; worKing
clo.se to the limita of the'ir capabilities, it is the rune» .
tion and responsibility of higheraut;hority (generall,ythe: '
district chief) to s nep in and insist that they do so; .
37. Given even arnlldlY favorable situation, skillful
and energeticvnlage lealiers make the difference between
a dJ'l'l,s,micand an inert village.commw1,i ty. The le~dersl:).ip
group may be as small as the village chief and,the vil,1,ag e
council chairman, but it will be more effective if it '
widens, tasappJ!'op:t>;Lat e, to inclulienot only tJ:;Levill,age
council and village offioials, but,a:J.so sppkesman for the
various interests within the community. There must ,be an
area ofconaansus' ~-',ag:t>eemen;t on where the village wants
to go and some ;l,dea,of ,l:).pw to get tiher-e , ,The v,i.llage offi.
cials rn1:lst .. be'ahl,(jltq,plli\Y.the I'oles of IloJ,.itiQians a~wel1
as adrninis 1;;ratQi!:>s", , :1:£,' s~(jl I;lQrsetra,diJ.?-.S ~~ necesS' ary,, t. 0
get a local lanc;ilordt,Q), Q.on1i~e a choice,p~ece of land as
the site for a ':d:l,spensall?\V, , so be it.
'

38. I t is of prime impQ;Ii't;t4lcethatthevillage 1.eali~rfl
be, by village standarlis, honest. It is understood that
from time to time an official may divert a tithe into his
own pocket. How else, villagers will explain, can the man
support his family? What is obnoxious is conspicuous
corruption:' favoritism, cronyism, demanding bribes from
those who cannot afford them, or excessive bribes in general,
other injustices, and particularly, accepting favors and
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then failing to deliver a quid pro quo. The "good official"
is one who limits his take tQ that necessary to maintain
himself and his family prope~y and uses any other windfalls
to help the community, particularly its less fortunate
members. To be able to function as a leader, rather than
simply as an administrator, it is essential that a village
official have a reputation for integrity.
39. Finally, the village leadership must have strong
and dependable support from above. Training and orientation
to government programs are only the first step. Mutual
confidence must develop between the village leadership and
the district anq province authorities, of the sort which
will:
a. Minimize non -adhez-enee to the chain of command
(e.g., either the district chief's giving orders directly
t9 elements under the village chief's operational control
or the village chief's going over the district chief's
head);
.
b. Promote fast and positive response to the
legitimate needs of the village (e. g., such things as
approval of personnel recommendations, approval of popularly
supper-tied development proposals, effective tactical and
lo~isticalsupport of village security forces);
c.

Minimize bureaucratic delays;

d •. Permit an overall increase in govElrnmen.t
effectiveness by adjusting the span of control to reasonable
dimensic)ns; and
e•
their

Maximi~ethe pX'estige of all GV'N leaders within

respectiv~

spheres of authority.

40. The advlsor -- particularly the MAT or district
level advisor --' may playa very constructive role. He.
must be careful never to involve himself so completely 1n
local relationships of authority that he becomes conspic
uously partisan. Hewever, in many subtle ways he can
encourage the growth of responsive and energetic village
leadership which is positively and patiently supported by
province and district.authOI'ities.
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Village Economy and Finance
"Prosperous People Make
a Strong Nation"
("Dan Ouong, Q1.l.oc Trang")
AnGientproverb.
A.

SUMMARY

1. Technological advance is rapidly bringing the
Vietnamese rural economy into the moderh world. Despite the
war, many localities are prospering through diversification
into secondary crops, the introduction of improved rice and
livestock strains and the widespread adoption of mechanical
aids. The return of peace is likely to bring about a gene
ral revival, making the Republic of Vietnam once again a
major exporter of foodstuffs.

2. In addition to planning for the postwar period
the Government of Vietnam is forging strong links between
local government and the local economy now. Whereas in the
past all locally collected taxes were sent to Saigon, to be
dribbled back to the provinces and villages, taxation is now
being decentralized. Similarly, in recent yea.rs villages
have been dele gated increased authority over their budgetary
and fiscal affairs, a development which is likely to conti
nue. The .technical,capab:l.lities of villa.ge government have
been expanded, to help bring government services to the lo
west level of.rural society. Finally, authority and respon
sibility for the management of village development programs
has been lodged at the village level.
3. In finance and economy, as. in administra.tion
md security, the objective is to make the villages full
partners in the 'pacification/development effort. A prere
quisite is reform of f:lisqaltand management policies which
have hitherto throttled loW'..level initiative. SimuJ.taneous
ly local maa.ager-La'l. skills must be upgraded. In both res
pects, the 1969 Village Self Development Program maybe re
garded as the forerunner of com~rehensive modeTnization of
the village budgetary p1"Q,ce'ss.
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B.

THE VILLAGE ECONOMY

4.

'

The Village Within the National Economy

a. Despite some twenty-five years of inter
mittent conflict, the rural communities of Vietnam are
bod ay far mor-e cloSely tied economi'cally to the cities.
Wherever a: truck ora junk can go, 'city products and im
ported goods may be found for sale. Some village crafts
are gradually dying out; why buy a palm-leaf hat or an ear
thenware bowl when a plastic version is cheaper and lasts
longer? The war has,to an extent. depressed the ae;ricultu
ral sector, insofar as land (principally riceland) has been
abandoned for lack of security or labor. This is offset,
however, by a dramatic expansion of truck-farming and ani
mal husbandry and by flow of remittances from sons and
daughters who have left the villages for the army and for
jobs, in the cities and towns.
.

b,
Even in.' the distant past, villages were
neverwhollYi3el·f.• suf·ficient.' Natural advantages dictated
regional specialization, thus one district would be c.ome
r amous for: pott'€ l ry, another for nuo c mam,another for weav
ing. ;Imprpvement of,' land and water transportation nets
. during the colonial period made possible further specia
lization in brick and charcoal making, plantation products,
vegetable and fruit-growing, special strains of rice, and
so on.

'.
c. With the exceptd on, perhaps, of cottage
crafts, the re~urn of peace is likely to bring about a ge
neral :r:f3vival .of' tpe .r>ural.. economy, turning South. Vietnam
once again into an im'portantexporte.r offoodstufts. A
high-level study group' c oncLuded ln1969 that the na,tion
cquldexpprt, with the benefit of a massive project to con
tro], the wateps of~pe Mekong river, some 12,000,000 tons
.of rice per year within the f.orseeable future. (The pflevi
ous export. high is some 3,000,000 tons, set in 1939).' Vi
gorous prosecution of the land reform program and expansion
of agrarian credit institutions will help ensure' that pros
perity is pas se d onto the till.er •.
.d. LOIJ.g-run prospect's for the ruraJ. economy
are th1ls hig!l+y favorable, particularly since the GVN ha s ,
.desp;L.tethe war, l@.id the gr-ound-woek in iti3 economic
planning.' Short. run gains are also being emphasized, .to
c.api.t.aHzeon inc;reasing security pr-ovdded by the p~c~fi
cation program. Programs of. agricultural extension a.re in
creasing yields of rice, soybeans, vegetable crops~ chicken
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and pOrk at a rate which astonishes many economists. A far
reaching land reform program will move into the implementa
tion phase in 1970. Programs such as these are the govern
ment's best propaganda in the countryside. Theydemonstra
te to the farmer in very practical fashion the government's
interest in his welfa~e.

5.

Village Economic Types

a. It is possible, for purposes of analysis
and program planning, to classify villages into three typi
cal economic types: Urban, Rural/Commercial and Rural/
Agricultural.
.
b. The Urbaii Village: Agricultural activi
ty is neg1igible;J:1.early all of the work force is dependent
on salary or imtrepreneurialincome. PopUlation density
is high, and totals 20,000 or more. The village is a pri
'ma~ dfstribution point tor a largasurroundihg area. Typi
cally the village is a major administrative center (e.g.,
province town or corps capital) and may be partef an urban
area which includes all or part of neighboring villages as
well. There is likely to be some light industry, such as
textile mills, food processing plants and sawmills. Minimal
services, such as power, pavad streets and adequate draina
ge are usually provided, but water and sewage may not be.
Usually there is a small professional community--doctors,
lawyers, educators and so forth. Invariably there are,good
secondarY schools, Theatres, hotels and gas statio~s' a~e
common. The village budget is probably 4,000,000$ or ,more
per year. However, in 19O5'only .21 villages~aised fUJ:1.ds
by local taxation in an amount greater than 1,500,090$.
c. 'r~e Rural/Commercial Village: AlthOUgh
agriCUlture :Lsa, !i11gp,ificant part of the village economy,
there is a COmmercial core ar,~acenter~d on a large market.
Population den$ity is high :l.n the core andt6ta,J. population
is probably 8000-20,000. Most city goods are available
th~ market area serves as. a. /3e.condarY distrib:u.t10J:1. p"Oint
for a dozen or so s,,-rroUI/-ding villages. The. village is
likely to be a distr1et seat and may be a smaller prov1nc~
seat. There may besomespecializatioJ:1.:l.n. cottage indus
tries, brick andPotteJ;'Y~mak1ng, etc. .A modest level of
publiose~vices (electil"io.:I.tY,sqme pavedroti.ds) is typical.
A highschool is probabl;ypresent, but is, u.nl1kely to offer
the full seven-yea~ program. A gas stat:l.on :l.s likely but
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hotels and theatres are not. The village budget is probably
from 1,000, 000 to 4, coo, 000$ per year. In 1968 only 65 vil
lages raised funds exceeding 500,000$ by local -t axat Lon ,

d. The RUJ;'al/Agricultural .yiJ,:j.age: The yil
lage economy is dominated by agr-Lcu.l tt+ral pursuits oJ;'fif!h
ing. ~he population, generally below 8,000 is typically
widely dispersed in ha~ets and individual clusters of hous
es(unless there has been a relocation for pacification
purposes). ·There is a small market, nOI'l'lally with a few
dry-goods stores and soup shops nearby. Village roads are
rarely paved and the only likely service is a small electric
power generator at the village center. Education typically
stops at the elementary level. Village budget revenues are
pr-ob ab Ly less than 1,000,000$ per year. In 196$ a majority
of the viJ,:j.ages in the country raised lesS than 200,000$ per
village thrOUgh local taxation.
e. Variants: Villages whereforest-exploi
htion is the principal economic actiVity. typically are
clusteped tightly along main r-oads but .otherwise resemble
the rural/agricultural type village. Plantation villages

;~;~~;~Ybr;~:n~~~t~~~~rm~~~:~e~~,P~~~~~e:fs=e~!:ces,
semble the rural/agricultural type also.
C.

VILLAGE BUDGETING AND FINANCE

6.

Introduction

a , Three levels of gov~rnntentareempowered
to make -buQ.gets:the central government, theprovince~and
tb,evillages • . Village fiecal autonomy, however, hasex:ht
ed more in theory than :l,n practice •.,. A pattern ofcentrali
zed control. and 'fiscal oons er-vatd sm was built into the
.
Vietnamese ad.ministrati ve system in pre.-waryears • Effec'
tive pacification management, however, demanQ.sflexibJie and
decentralized decision-making. In short, juQ.ged in terms
of·present-day requirements, a situation of "overcontrol"
haS! eds bed; The a1.lthority granted operational lev,els
should be made commensurate wi th the re sponsi bilfty as'sigl'ied.

. ..'
. b. Regarding village government,thel:'9'69
pacification/development innovation (especially 1\heV£l1'ilIge
$eH-D13yelopment Pr-ogr-am and the. J2rovisions Of Decre'e#04.5"
"Reorganizat:!.on of Village and Hamlet AdIllinist'l:'ation")'·ape
very constructive first steps. . InlCeeping with tl1a OV.8Pall:
oJ;lject:Lve of making the Village an. equal partner ift 1;h~\lpia
cifica.tion/deVelopll1ent effort,' the 'GVW hi'S begun mOdd~!fz9i
tionof lOW-level fiscal' procedures and po!Licies.·· :IlncJ;)eJ~)em1'U';
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be~, ;967, ~evenues f~omag~icultu~al land taxes we~e assig
ned exclusively to the village budget. Joint studies by the
Minist~ of Inte~io~ and the Minist~y of Finance in ~ate
1968 led to: (1) the addition of a tax c omm'i.s sd on er- to the
village gove~ent, (2)imp~ovement of the fo~ula gove~ning
GVN subsidies to village gove~nments; and (3) development
of t~ainingcou~ses in taxation and fiscal administ~ation.
These t~aining cou~ses a~eto be given in-p~ovince to appro
p~iate village officials in the second half of 1969.
c •. The Cent~al Pacification/Development
Council (CPDC) studies p~oposals forfurthe~ ~efo~. It is
gene~ally agreed that a g~eat deal mo~e work is necessa~y,
especially with rega~d to the jungle of regulation and cus
tomgove~ning ordina~ village finance, discussed below,pa
rag~aphs 7-17.
There are fou~ majo~ objectives:

(1) Development of incentives to increa
se tax collections;
( 2) Simplification of fiscal management
(3) Increase in village bUdgeta~y autho
~ity
.
(4) Improvement of the fiscal and tax
management skills of village and
province officials.
d. The local advisor has a continuing role to
play in the elimina.tion of non-essential, info~al restraints
on viliage authority to manage village affairs. Study of
the discussion of village finance which follows will suggest
many lines of inqui~ which, afte~ research at the villa.ge
level, may be followed up with counterparts •.District and
province deputy chiefs for administration.and administration
and finance service chiefs will prove fruitfUl sources of
information and ideas.

The Budgetaa:'Y Process
7. Und$r pres.em,t law, the village budget .is es
tablisheci and approved as follows:
a. Generally, in september,Director~te-Gene
ral .of Budget arid Foreign Aid (OOBFA) sends to the proviz:ces
guidelines and ,instructions on the general policy which J.S
to govern thema.king of village budgets in the following
year. The p'rovincial Finance Service issues a circular
which relays these i~structions to the districts, Which in
turn~nrorm the villages.
.
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b. The Village Administrative Council com
piles the village budget, using standard forms provided by
DGBFA. Generally the budget wi~l be prepared by the villa
ge chief for administration,under the direction of the .vil
lage chief. Bids for the operation of concessions, (markets,
'slaughterhouses, fishing rights,etc.) are or-gand zed , Mean
while, an attempt is made to estimate accurately 'receipts
and expenditures in the coming fiscal year in each of many
categories. .This is usually done by aver-agd.ng the receipts
or expenditures in each category during the previous three
years and then adding for anticipated changes. The complete
draft budget must balance.
c. The draft budget is submitted to the Yil
lageCouncil for approval, together with 'a State of the Vil
lage' report. The council may make changes in any category,
but the planned expenditures and receipts must balance.
d. Atterapproval .by the Village Council,
the draft budget is transmitted to district for certificati
on. The district may return the draft budget to the Villa
ge Council with recommendations for changes or it may' for
ward it to the province Finance Service.
e. ~e province Finance Service checks the
draft .budget. It may return the draft budget to the villa
gewith suggested changes or may forward it to the Province
Chief.
f. The Province Chief may return the draft
budget to the village with suggested changes or may give
.itfinal approval, in which case a copy is returned to the
Village Council for implementation. The entire process
should be completed by I January, the start of the fiscal
year, but delays of several months mor-e 'have been e ommon ,

8. In addition to overall approval of the budget,
the law requires that the province Chief approve separately
a great many budget items, generallY. those :l.1\VA:).v,:!,l;i.gJl.total
cost of betweenIOO,OOO$ and 500,000$. I~ some provinces
the province council participates in these decisions. Most
items involving costs of' more than 500, OOO$"lI1ust'be "appr-ov
ed by the concerned,Saigon ministries. These requirements
are, ou tlihed in Chart· f!II-2L
Reyenues

9:

The GVNsubsidY :rOIl village.~d)~allh~t 9fffdfa.11 s
salaries is the largest single item of reveriue forvlllage
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expenses. However this money is not entered into the vil
lage budget. Taxation of concessions (Markets, slaughter
houses, fishing rights, etc.), comprises what is probably
the largest local tax revenue item in most village budgets.'
Next in importance are the business license tax (Chapter
One), and revenue from rental of communal land (Chapter
seven). In the rice 1 arid arid mixed cultivation land taxes
are a great potential revenue source, but for the most part
are far from being fUlly exploited. Ninety percent of the
villages show income from fees for issuing documents and
papers (Chapter Six).
(See Chart#III-l) .

CHART#III-l
VILLAGE BUDGET
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a.

Chapter 1:' Land Tax

There are three types of land tax: (1) a tax
on rice fields, (2) a tax on mixed cultivation lands, and
(3) a tax on improved and unimproved lands in urban centers
and on all other improved land (i.e. occupied by building
or structures) throughout the province. Revenues from the
first two taxes are reserved exclusively for the village
budget, while revenues from the third are reserved for the
province bUdget. This third t'ax is legally levied on every
taxable structure in the province, whether located in a
heavily populated village or in a small isolated hamlet.
Not all residential structures are taxable, e.g. straw huts
and certain other light residential construction.
Rice Land Tax: Land is classified in one of
six grades on the basis of average production (per crop).
The GVN has established minimum and maximum rates for each
grade; province chiefs then determine the specific rate
within these limits.
Mixed-Cultivation Land Tax: Land used for
agricultural purposes other than rice farming is called
mixed-cultivation or "garden" land. Like rice land, mixed
cultivation land is classified into one of seven grades
for tax purposes and maximum and minimum rates are fixed by
the GVN. The Province Chief then determine which crops
will be placed in each category (e.g., rubber is usually in
the "special class", tea in the "1st Clasa",etc.) and fixes
the specific rates for each class.
COMMENTS: GVN agricultural land taxes are
extremely low. As rates are fixed, inflation has caused
them to decline as a percentage of overall village revenues.
Iil r-ecent; years they have averaged about ~ to 1% of the
value of/production. Further, through lack of up jbo date
land registers, insecurity and absentee landlords~ only a
small fraction of the potential land taxes have been collect
ed in recent years. In contrast, the enemy has rather ef
fectively taxed rice at rates varying from sevenfio 30 per
cent ,of the value of, production (depending on a family's
ability to pay and its political standpoint).
b.

Chapter 1:

Business L,icense Tax

(1) BasicallY, this is a central govern
ment tax. However, provinces are allowed additional centime
oz'ove!'ride up toa maximum of 100%, autol'l.Omous cities are
allowed up to 200%, and villages have the authority to
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request the Province Chief for an override to a maximum of
100%. The village rates are usually set'by the Province
Chief on a district boundary basis, but may apply province
wide. The actual vi11ae;e override percentages range all
the way from 25% to 100% (6)
c.

Chapter 2:

Direct Taxes

Direct taxes include a variety of minor
levies including taxes on bars and restaurants, on vehicles,
domestic animals and boats, and taxes for garbage removal,
street lighting and cleaning. Most villages use only the
animal and boat taxes. They have generally been prevented
from using the bar and restaurant taxes by the provinces.
d.

Chapter 3:

Public Property Occupancy

This usually minor item includes taxes for
encroachment on to highway right-of-way" rivet> banks and
sidewalks and taxes on the mooring of boats and vehicle
parking. There is a special tax for the construction of
verandas and balconies. These taxes are usually collected
by the bidding system (see below, sub-para f.) The province
usually utilizes this income source. Not more than 100
villages in the country showed any income from Chapter 3
items in 196,8.
e.

Chapter 4: ,Miscellaneous Taxes

This chapter, nearly always a minor item,
includes taxes on theaters, billiard parlors, etc.
f.

.Chap be r-

5:

Corie e s ad.oris

This important chapter includes ~evenues
from the exploi tationof markets, .sLaughtier-hous e s , docks,
electric power and watEj!' suRply concessions. Concessions
are e s t abLdahad by publiq competitive. b:i.dding,usuaHy
yearly, 'for the right ,to manage the vi;Llage market (and
thus collect fees from individual'vendors), to fish in ponds
and sections of canaisand rivers, etc.
g.Chapter6:

Administrative'Serv:i,ces

ALl; ,st!j,mp fees (for le'galdoc"4U!lents), fees
for sale 9,tr ,e~ch~ge pf property, miscellaneous fines and
fees' for ,of'fid,al'services are recorded in, t11is chapter.
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Public Property

\1) The importance of the public proper
ty chapter in the village budget varie~ widely, depending on
the amount of public land owned by a village. This chapter
includes income from the sale or transfer of village-owned
property as well as rentals.
(2) The rental of public agricultural
land is governed by criteria established by the GVN. Land
must be rented directly to an individuals, ata rent of 15
to 25 percent of average production. The maximum individual
rental is three hectares in I and II CTZ and five hectares
in III and IV CTZ. Leases are ordinarily made for five
years, but may be recalled by the village for a public hear
ing with six months' notice. Preference is given (in order)
to the following classes: (1) Disabled soldiers or families
of dead soldiers; (2) The families of other war victims; (3)
Combat youth (PSDF); (4) Veterans; (5) Tenants or other small
farmers.
ter 8)

1.

Chapter 9:

Subsidies (there is no Chap-

Most villages receive a subsidy from the
central government. Under a 1969 law the subsidy formula·
was revised so that the subsidy is reduced progressively by
one piaster for every additional two piasters in revenue.
The maximum subsidy (for a village with organic revenue of
200,000$ or less) is about 1,500,000$ (See Chart III-2)
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# III-2

GVN SUBSIDY TO VILLAGE BUDGET
.Per Circular #1706 BNV/NSKT/38 dated 10 March 1969)

FORMULA: Below 200,000$
in village tax revenues,
GVN bears full cost of
village payroll. Above
20.0,000$, salar¥ subsidy
is reduced by l~ with
every 2$ increase in tax
revenues.
Chart is calculated for
village with payroll of
1,500,000$/yea:r> (full
staffing) •
.

j.

Chapter 9:

Contributions and Surplus

Also included in Chapter 9 are any bequests,
legacies or volunta:r>y contributions received by the village
council and any surplus (or deficit) brought forward from
the preceding year.
k,

Chapter 10:

Delayed Collections

'rhis .chapter includes amounts due from pre
vious years which the village has some hope of collecting.
1.

Title II:

Unforeseen receipts

A hodgepodge of· incidental receipts, includ~
iI'!ig donations and bequests. Title q is of minor Lmpont.an
'ca.
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11.

Collection of Revenue

a. Before the establishment of the separate
positions of Tax Commissioner and Finance Commissioner(April
1969), the Deputy Village Chief (also Finance Commissioner)
was likely to be thE! nlOSt overworked official in the village.
Generally revenues were not aggressively pursued, for several
reasons. First ,the GVN subsidy formul~ prior to April,1969,
was such that increase in revenues resulted in an equivalent
or greater decrease in the central government subsidy. Second,
there was conflicting policy guidance as to the desirability
of aggressive taxation in pacification areas. Third, village
officials often had only a rudimentary education in fiscal
operations and were baffled by the qomplexity of GVN and pro
vince regulations. Fourth, inse,curity and consequent refugee
movements scrambled, the land tenu~e situation and few villa
ges were able to maintain up-to-date 'Land Registration Books.
"b. The current subsidy forntula has been dis
cussed above, paragraph 10 i as Chart #III-2 shows, this
formula should act to encourage village a to expand local re
venues. MOreover, the GVN now attaches great importance to
increasing village tax revenues- and to the villages' using
.the se revenues i11 ways which visibly benefit the villages.
The Creation of the tax commissioner post, and the in-provin
ce training courses in Taxation and in Finance scheduled for
1969 are indicative. Finally, aurveys indicate that in the
later stages of pacification the revival of trade and agri
CUlture, coupled with better security, makes possible a sig
nificant strengthening of the village tax base.
c.

Procedures

(1) Each time the village tax commissi
oner makes a collection, he must give thetax~~ayer a stamp
ed recei:pt from a standard GVNcollection book (printed by
province). Receipts are serially numberedahdmat~hed by a
corresponding stub in the collection book. One book, is
maintained for village tax receipts and one book for the
collection of taxes for province and the national budge t ,
A running account of receipts is maintained to the left of
the stubs. Issue of these books is strictly controlled by
the district t ax office.
'"
(2) At the close of business each day
the tax commissioner turns over his collections and a sum
mary account to the finance commissioner, ,Who is also the
village, cashier. The finance commissioner signs for the
funds and periodically transfers them from the village safe
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to the province treasury. Taxes collected for province'and
the national budget must be deposited twice monthly. Villa
ge funds, up to a maximum of 30,000$ (50,000$ in province
and district towns), may be kept in the village safe.
(J) The procedure for deposit of' funds
in the Province Treasury is complex and generally runs througr.
these steps:

deposit slip.

Village Finance Commissioner makes out
Commissioner takes money and deposit slip
to District Chief for visa.
Commissioner takes money and visaed depo
sit slip to Province Finance Service Chief for checking as to
proper form.
-~Commissioner takes money and checked and
visaed deposit slip to Province Chief for further visa.

CommiSSioner takes money and visaed,check
ed and visaed deposit slip to Province Treasury
Province Treasury issues receipt and en~
tars amount in Rural budget account book for the village
making the deposit.
Expenditure s :
12. There are four chapters on the expenditure
side of the village budget, subdivided into many articles.
The regulations require minute accounting. In preparing the
yearly budget estimate, the VAC is required to. calculate
expenses very carefully for each chapter. For instance, if
at the end of the year, the village has surplus funds; these
monies may not be used to purchase equipment or supplies
needed in the following year. Nor may they be used to meet
current needs i f these needs ~ere not .anticipated in prepa
ring the budget. Mid-year transfera of funds from one chap
ter to anoth,er require approval of the village council and
the province chief (and usually the info~al approval of all
inte~ediate authoritiesasweJ,l ); :hence. this rarely occurs.
Procedures for withdrawal of funds from the province treasury
are exceedingly complex and in effect impose an additional
control on-village finance.Lik~ the revenue side, the ex
penditure side olthe village budget reflects a French-era
pre~ccupation.:with higher-tevel 'oontrQl at the expense of
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the local flexibility necessary for effective pacification!
development operations. As such, by 1969, emphasis was being
placed on the reduction and simplification of these controls.
1,3.
lageBudget.

Explanation of Expenditure Items in the Vil
a.

Chapter 101:

Allowances

This chapter includes only three items:
Meeting allowances for the village council; miscellaneous
allowan.ces for VAC officials;. and VAC meeting and travel ex
penses.
b.

Chapter 201:

Village Administration

Articles 1,3-19 cover salary and fringe bene- .
fit payments for village!hamlets, a very large item. Arti
cles ,31-,39 cover routine eocpenditures for administrative ope.,.
rations. This includes office rental, utili ties, transpor..
tation and POL, office supplies and maintenance. "Food for
temporary detainees" and costs of "ceremonies and receptions"
are bUdgeted under Article ,38. Gl'antsto "public common in
terest facilitie.s" (schools, community power cooperatives,
e t c . ) are provided for under Article· 42·. .Welfare grants to
individuals are budgeted in Article 51 and grants to "Chari
table associations" in Article 52. "Transfers" to other
villages or to hamlets are found in Article 5,3 and taxes
owed the central government are entered in Article 54. Arti
cles '71 and 74 cover purchase of fixed and movable property,
respectively. Article 81 is loans given; Article 8,3 is re~
payment; of l.oans r-eced ve d , ,

c.

Chapter 701:

Public WO,rkslmd Develop

men t ,

The development chapter of the regu+arvil:La-:
ge budget is usually rel~tive11 smal,l. G,enerall'Y'Vi:l-lage~
b'ltdgetonly enough to maJ.ntain~xisting facilitie,S ahd de- .'
pend on self-help!self":development grants fO,r fl1rt~er, expan
sion. Articles. 1,3-J.9pdver the wages of skilled labor and ,
other mafnbenance personnel. Operating expenses are budge t 
edin ,Articles ,31 and 3,3;, maintenance and. routine repairs
in Article nand pr-ocur-emenf in Article 74·
d.

Chapter 901:

Miscellaneo1,1S Expenses

Chapter 901 provides for unforeseen exPenditures
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Title II, Chapter 902: Extraordinary

Expenditures
The use of any extraordinary (windfall) re
ceipts must be provided for in this chapter.
.
14.

Disbursement

Study of nearly any recent village bUdget
will reveal that once housekeeping expenditures are account
ed for, very little. remains. In the poorer villages, COllec-\
tions do not even begin to equal the cost of salaries and
other administrative overhead; these .villages are dependent
on large GVN subsidies. Implementation of the revised sub
sidy formula (paragraph 10-i, above) on 1 April 1969 should
make more funds available for improvement of facilities and
for public works. Eventually all development effort should
be funded through the village budget; this is possible now
only in the most prosperous villages, Until a combination
of incentives and fiscal reform makes a significant increase
in village revenues possible extraordinary funding arrange
mentis such as the Village-Self:-Development(VSD) Pr-ogr-am ..
(discussed below, paragraphs 19~29) will be necessary. It is
likely that in 19?0 and afterward the size or these grants
will be at least partially contingent on a village's success
in generating its own development runds, however.
b.

Procedures
(1) Approval of Expenses

Under current legislation (April 1969),
may spend 1.1.P to 100,000$ without higher-level appro
val, vice the previous 50,000$ limit. The village chief is
aubhor-Lzed to. meet routine expenses, i f providedf.or. in. the
budget. By law, all expenses relating to the lease or rental
of real eE!tate or Pr9perty, to the purchase, transfer or ex
change of village pr.operty or to the construction and main
tenance of village public buildings must be approved by the
village council. As shown in the para.l? below, these ex
penses are subject to audits. Expenses in excess of 100,000$
and less than 500,.000$ which involve the management and cons
truction of pUblicpro~erties (as above) must be personally
authorized by the province chief, generally after a review
by the district chie.f •. Above 500,000$, the dj.strict and pro
vince chiefs review the proposal, after which it is transmit
ted to the concerned Saigon ministry for authorizatiorf;-The
practical effect of this procedure, although Wlinhnded" is
to discourage villages from attempting large scale improve.,
ment schemes.
v~llages
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Salaries

Management of salary payments is rela
tively simple. The deputy village chief for administration
draws up a monthly pay schedule based on salaries establish
ed by GVN decree (see Chapter II, para. 19), including a
certificate attesting to the attendance of village council
men at meetings during the month. The pay schedule is coun
tersigned by the finance commissioner and then is entered
in the village ledger. It is signed by each official as he
receives his pay. Generally, recruitment of personnel is
allowed only when allowance has been made for a position in
the village budget. By decree, province and district are
not allowed to ask villages to bear the cost of salaries of
province and district personnel. HDwever, the practice ap
pears to be Common.

(3)

Public Works and Supply

Public works and purchase of materials
funded under the regular village budget are subject to pro
gressive controls as the cost increases. Approval authority
was discussed above (paragraph 14-b(l). In addition.
Contracts of 20,000$ or less

No bidding or estimates
required.
Contracts of 20,000$ to 100,000$: Three estimates are re
quired. Prices are
checked by a committee
chaired by village
council chairman, with
another councilman and
the village deputy for
administration ~s mem
bers.
Contracts of 100,000$ to 200,000$:Three estimates are re
quired. Generally con
tract is made by a com
mittee chaired by a re
presentative of the
province chief and in
cluding a representati
ve of the province fi
nance service, a vil
lage councilman and a
member of the VAC.
Final approval is vest
ed in province chief.
Contracts bf 200,000$ to 500,000$:As in 3 except that a
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call for bids is requir
ed. Specifications must
have prior approval of
province chief.
As in~, except that pro
vince only reviews pro
jects; final approval is
vested in ministry con
cerned.

Contracts above 500,000$

Contractors and suppliers are paid on the presentation of
invoices, once the expense has been approved •. Expenses of
20,000$ and above must be checke~ by committees established
as in paragraphs ~ and labove, \Public Works con~ractors
are paid gradually, as the project progresses. One-tenth of
the total payment is withheld ·until the work is "permanently
accepted".
(4) ,Withdrawal of Village Funds from
the Province Treasury
As noted in the discussion of village
revenue man~ement, a village may keep only 30,000$ piaste~s
on hand (50,0~$ in the case of province and district towns1.
The r-es t must De deposited in the pr-ov Lnce treasury. With.,.
drawal ~f these funds is a complicated process. In essence
it serv~~ as a further Check on village fisual autonomy, as
botiq dist~ct and province personnel have unofficial veto
powe,I\. Fi~t the finance commissioner presents a request
to witndpaw ~unds signed by the Village chief at the district
office for c
tersignature. He takes this document plus a
prepared rece, t to the province office. \ The provincA chief
or his author~ ed representative keeps the withdrawal request,
signs the:;rece t, and issues to the finance commissioner a
draft on the PI' vince treasury. At,the Treasury Service
the finance,co:l,ssioner turns over the draft and the re
ceipt and receiv~~ the required funds.
AUditing and AccoAAting Procedures

15. Acco1.:lpts: The village is required to main
tain a number of reg~sters, as follows:
a. Receipt Books , In one book all village
revenues are entered,and in another all revenues f'or the
national and province bUdge·t:s are entered.
b. Register' of Expenses. In this book the
finance commissioner keeps a running account of' expenses
for personnel, materials ana works. The register is cLo.sed;
each month.
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c. Ledger of Expenses.
In this book the
finance commissioner records each expense according to the
chapter. and article of the bUdget. It is used to ensure
that expenditures for each article do not exceed budgeted

amount.

16.

'flepbr41 s

a. Monthly Fiscal Report: The viU,age sends
a monthly fiscal report to the District Chief. 'This report
is' acompl'et'8 brs'akdown of r-ec ed.p t s andvexpend I tures and the
balance of fU!1:ds :onhand(CoI1 each village .Ln t;he,:q:Lf;1 triqt. ,
The Province c'onsolid'/lttes the, Dif;1,tpictrepop1;,jIan<\sencis, a
monthly r-epor-t to DGBFA Ln Saigon containing the same"illfor
mabLon , •

'
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b. Quarterly reports: The District makes
a quarterly report to the Province of village receipts and
expenditures by Chapter, Article and Item. The Province
Finance Service Chief consolidates these reports and sends
a quarterly report to DGBFA. The fourth quarter report
constitutes the yearly report to DGBFA.
c. Fiscal Report to MOl: The Ministry of
Interior alsp requires a monthly report which includes spe
cified financial data. Both MOl and DGBFA check on the sub
sidy payments.
17.
Spot Audits: A principal duty of the Canton
Chief, a position now being phased ~ut is auditing village
accounts twice monthly, and reporting his findings to dis
trict and province. The district chief is directed to check
village books at least once each quarter, reporting his find
ings to the province chief. The province chief or his repre
sentative is expected to make occasional unexpected visits
of this sort also. Finally, particularly where some irre
gularity is suspected, inspectors from the Directorate-Gene
ral of Budget and Foreign Aid or the Ministries of Finance
and Interior may be sent to make spot audits.
18. Fiscal Responsibility: Usually, where an ir
regularity is detected the village is simply ordered to rec
tify it. However, if it is clear that public funds have
been squandered or misappropriated, the authorizing official
may be held personally accountable •

. D.

The Village

Self-Developmen~

Program

19. The Village Self-Development (VSD) Program
was inaugurated in 1969~s a key. element of the village
oriented Pacification/Development strategy. It supports
two major pacificationo'bjectives: the I3trengthening of .
village/hamlet government Md the s1:;imulat:l,on of the rural
economy. Further, the self-development prog;ram is based on
the Pacification/ Development principle of Community Spirit.
20. The self-deve~opment prog~am was specifically
designed to overcome. a nUJP,per of Obstacles which handicapped
its predecessor self-he~pprog~ams. (Self-Help programs have
been a ·distinctive element of all nation-building/Revolution
ary Development efforts :i.n.~ecent years.) In p~ticular, . the
self-development program is intended:
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a. To insure that development projects direct
ly benefit the people and reflect their aspirations;
b. to foster active participation by villa~
gers in community development planning. and execution;
• c. to stimulate village leadership into ef
forts to mobilize organic resources and local contributions
for community development programs; and
d.

to simplify procedures for local develop

ment funding.
21. The 1969 Village Self-Development Program is
revolutionary in that:
a. Substantial development grants are given
directly to the village governments;
b. Villages are assigned primary responsibi
lity for the planning of all projects and the implementation
of those projects with funding of 100,000$ or less.
22. In 1969 the self-development funds were allott
ed to give every village 400,000$ with an additional 600,000$
provided for villages with elected governments. This was an
attempt to focus attention on the importance of village elec
tions and to give elected governments more resources with
which to solve village problems. However, in 1970 the fund
was allocated on a population basis. Every village continu
ed to receive a basic amount of 400,000$ but then for each
increment of 500 people over a population of 2,500, 50,000$
was added to the development fund. The money was taken from
the Ministry of Revolutionary Development budget and depo
sited in accounts for each village in the province treasury.
This smmplified the usual bureaucratic procedure for expen
diture of funds.
23. In 1970 the self-development grants could be
spend for two categories of projects: those projects costing
under 100,000$ could be approved by the village; those cost
ing over 100,000$ required provincial approval and technical
advice. But the decision as to .what projects will be selected
remains with the village.
.
24. The self-development program is managed sepa
rately by the VAC; it is not part of the regular village
budget, described above, paragraphs 7-18 of this chapter.
The self-development grant is managed specifically by the
village finance commissioner. A program to significantly
increase loeal revenues.an.dthe village' s ability to spend
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them easily should give increasing importance to the villa
ge budget during 1970. In this way the self-development
grants in time can be replaced by the local community's own
tax resources.

25. Development Groups are the fundament techni
que for organizing the population in the task of national
development. Actual decision-making for development is de
centralized to a low action level to insure that development
occurs along desired local lines. Through groups greater
solidarity will emerge in the village community. Just as the
People's self-defense groups link the individual to the na
tional organization for security, Development Groups form a
vital web uniting the population with the government through
the village ••• Development Groups will exist for as long as
their members feel they are advantageous. The government
strives to create conditions to maximize the advantages of
group participation.
26. The importance of the Revolutionary Develop
ment Cadre role in Village Self-Development can hardly be
exaggerated. The 30-man RD Cadre Groups assigned to most
villages provide essential fuel and lubricant for the VSD
machinery. The cadre are the activists who generate enthu
siasm among the village population and who provide the reser
voir of added orgar.izational and technical expertise needed
to keep the VSD projects mQving despite obstacles or frustra
tions. The subordination of the cadre to the village chief
is intended to insure that pacification and development po
licies and programs are coordinated within the Village fra
mework.
27. The self-help programs of former years were
characterized in fact, if not in theory, by institutionali
zed over-control. The selection of projects often reflect
ed a ranking official's conception of what was needed, ra
ther than popular aspirations. Consequently community input
'11as often minimal in both planning and execution and at
times the self-help programs took on the appearance of a
"numbers game". In-contrast, the self-development concept
maximizes local de&tsion-making. Success is not to be mea
sured by the numbe~of projects generated and reported to
higher authority, but by popular participation and the de
velopment of community spirit. More important than the
technical excellence or cost-effectiveness of the various
projects is the ~e:gree to Which the village authorities and
especially the general population can be intimatElily involv
ed in the planning and execution of development projects
that they really desire.
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28. Proper implementation of the village self
development program should result in a significant psycholo
g~cal and economic payoff.
Gains will be gradual rather than
dramatic, however. Major innovations take some time to fil
terdown to operational levels. Advisors should give force
ful and informed support to the decentralization of authori
ty and responsibility which is integral to the self-develop
ment concept. Higher-level GVN administrators and pacifica
tion planners are strong advocate.s of the program. Some re
sistance at middle-management levels may be encountered.
Generally, such resistance will take the form of insistence
on non-essential extra controls and a generally, cautious
attitude.

29. In particular,. advisors should use their in
fluence to insure: that village officials receive proper
training and guidance in understanding the self-development
procedures; that provinces expedite the disbursement of funds
and commodities required for village projects; that review
. and approval of"projects subject to provincial overview is
not delayed; and that the technical services respond to vil
lage requests for assistance in project planning and imple
mentation.
.

E.

Land Reform

30. Land ownership and tenure are a matter of cri
tical importance to the rural Vietnamese •. Although the de
sire for security has eclipsed the desire for land in the
last decade, it is nonetheless clear that oneI'equirement
for a,durable peace is an aggressive Program of land reform.
31. A measure of land redistribution and rent
controls was accomplished in the early years of the Republic
of Vietnam, before the Communist insurgency brOUght the land
reform program to a.standstill. Gradually impI'oving security
made possible .by 1967 ·a limited revival of this program. By
1969 plans were being made for a much greater effort.

32. In February, 1969,. the Prime. Minister declar
ed a freeze on land occupancy and rents in newly.-pacified
areas. Theprovis.ions of Ciroular #33, dated 12 February
1969, inolude:
a.Retlirning landlords may not.colleot back
rents nor evic tenants cultivating the land;
,
.
;!!>; . . .
b. No'new rents can be collec.ted for one year;
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Refugees

36. As hamlets become secure, many inhabitants,
who have fled their homes because of terrorism or dangers of
war, return to their original village. The Ministry of
Health, Social Welfare and Relief (MHSWR) has a program for
helping many of these returnees in the initial stage of re
establishing themselves. This assistance includes VN$7,500
and ten sheets of roofing per family, and six months' rice
allowance for each member.
a. To be entitled to these commodities and
funds, all that a returnee needs is an official certifica
tion of his refugee status. This may be a green registra
tion card whieh he has formerly received in a refugee tem
porary or resettlement center. Or it may be a white census
form 'Which many displaced persons, Who sought refuge outside
of refugee camps, have received during a recent nationwide
survey. Lacking either one of these official certificates,
a returnee can obtain a statement of his refugee status from
the Village Administration where he sought refuge. Anyone
of these certificates entitles a returnee to the benefits
provided by the return-to-village program of the MHSWR.
b. If the village, to which refugees return,
has a functioning administration, it is the responsibility
of the Village Council, and particularly of the Commissioner
for Social Welfare and Culture (See Chapter II, Paragraph 15,
e) to inform the returnees of their rights and to assist them
in obtaining this available assistance. It is urgent that
the Provincial Administration be notified of the arrival of
returnees so that the Province Social Welfare and Relief(SWR)
Chief can immediately check into their refugee status, assist
them if necessary'in getting a refugee certificate, and pre
sent a list of legitimate refugee returnees to the Provincial
Administration.
c. Upon approval of the Province Chief ,the
SWR Chief will take the necessary steps to distribute commo
di ties and disburse funds. This return-to-village allowanc'e
will assist the refugees in re-establishing theirfwnilies
so that once again they can become productive citizens of
their original Village.

37. When enemy action or allied military opera
tions destroy homes or cause injury and death, ,colTll110<iity and
monetary assistance is available by reason of th~.Wa!'Vic·t!l.m
Relief Program of the MHSWR. As soon as thE! Prov'1nc:!:aI Ad
ministration is notified of the incident, the SWR Chief
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Village Security

A.

SUMMARY

1. Village-level security elements have two paramount
tasks: (a) Defense of the entire populated area against
infiltration by small armed enemy elements and (b) Detection
and neutralization of enemy cadre (VCI) and other individuals
who actively support the enemy .. The thorough accomplishment
of both of these missions is crucial to successful (i.e.,
permanent) pacification. Only when a climate of day and
night security, inclUding freedom from enemy taxation and
terrorism, is present in every hamlet can effective admi.nl a
tration and village self-development be expected to follow.

2. Security responsibilities have been delegated in
creasingly to village governments, and the prirtcipal vil
lage-level. security elements, Le., Popular Forceis,National
Police and People's Self Defense Forces (PSDF) are now under
the operational control of· the village chief, as ,are
Revolutionary Development Cadre, which have a secondary
securi ty role. It is the r-eapons fb LLf ty of the· village
authorities to so coordinate. the activities of each of these
elements as to insure a unified, village-wide security effort.

3. The active involvement of the entire population in
their own defense is a partiCUlarly important village paci
fication objective. This can occur only when each indivi
dual perceives that non-involvement is no safeguard and
that his own best interest lies in joining with his fellows
to resist enemy exploitation. After the enemy's country
wide attacks at Tet, 1968, the GVN placed renewed emphasis
on the formation, training and utilization of "people's
groups" particularly the PSDF, an armed village/hamlet de
fense organization.
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4. Experience has shown that when local security
elements (however weak individually) are closely integrated,
when they are able to establish close ties with the popula
tion and when they can rely on effective support by province/
district when needed, dramatic advances in local security
usually result. It is a primary mission of the district
military command and of district and MAT advisors to
actively, yet unobtrusively, foster such developments.

B.

THE VILLAGE AUTHORITIES AND LOCAL SECURITY

5. Although Village Administrative Committee (VAC)
have been charged, on paper, with extensive resporisibilities
in the area of security since 1966, not until recently (1969)
has it become cammon for them to play the leading role
which was envisioned.
6. Decree-Law #198 (December, 1966) stated that the
village chief, assisted by a commissioner for security,
"sees to the maintenance of security and public order in
the village; in this respect he has the right to mobilize
organic forces in the v.illage and, if required, to request
Popular Forces in the area to provide support for security
measures" (Article 26). Despite this sweeping .delegation
of responsibility, the involvement of village authorities
in security matters w~s usually minimal throughout 1967
and 1968. A mid-1967 directive placed Popular Forces in
village temporarily under the command of the Village
Administrative Committee. In practice, however, this rapely
occurred. One one hand, PF platoon leaders were reluctant
to take orders from civilians who often had little experience
in military matters. On the other hand, many village offi
cials were quite content to remain uninvolved, sometimes
on the premise that they were less likely to become enemy
targets if they stuck to purely civil matters. District
and province chiefs. were generally oppos ed to the directive.
Thus it was rarely given more than lip service.
7. In accordance, wi ththe strategy of revitalizing vil
lage government,the 1969 Cqinbined Campa.ign Plan. redefined
the PF-Villagerelationsp,ip 'Unambiguously: "PF, under the
operational control of .;the VAC, will be employe.d near vplages
and hamlets from whichrecruite.dto provide protection to
the people ,material and installations." The creation of
the People IS Self-Defense. Force (PSDF), beginning in 1969,
placed another asset under the control of many village chiefs.
Similarly, steps weit'e taken in. later 1968 to stimulate the
deployment of National Policemen to the village level unde~r/
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the control or the village chier. Revolutionary Development
Cadre Teams were reorganized and, beginning in January, 1969,
deployed in 30-man groups under the operational control or
village chiers. Finally, village government structure was
reorganized in April, 1969 (Decree #45). The reorganization
did not change the village's statutory responsibility ror
the maintenance or security. Rather, i t gave to the .vil
lage administration the authority and assets necessary to
do the job. (See Chart #IV-l)

8. First, the village chier's operational control or
Popular Forces and all cadre regularly active in the vil
lage received the rorce or law. Second, the village chier
received assistance in the execution or these duties through
creation or the positions or deputy village chier ror
security, village military commissioner, deputy hamlet
chier ror security and hamlet military assistant. The post
or village commissioner rOr security was abolished.
9.

Deputy Village Chier ror Security

The deputy village chier ror security is the village
chLef' t s principal assistant ror "problems concerning adminis
trative and Judicial p,olice, public order, military drart
and mili tarr, arrairs. I Additionally ,he is charged with
monitoring 'political activities, intelligence organizations,
People's Selr-Derense Forces, Youth and Sports." Like the
deputy village chier ro~ administration, he is appointed by
the province chier on the recommendation or the village chier
(and with the approval or the village council and the dis
trict chte r ) , He is rully responsible ror the management
or political and military arrairs in the village Chier's
absence.
10.

Military Commissioner

The village military commissioner must be a PF
platoon leader and ordinarily is the ranking platoon leader
in the village. On behalr or the village chier and the
deputy ror security, he exercises operational control or
all village Popular Forces. He is appointed in the same
rashion as the civil commissioners, i.e., his appointment
is made by the village chier with the approval or the vil
lage council, subje~t to the r'E;lview or the d.Ls t.r-Lc t; chier.
However, the military commissidner continues to command
directly his old unit and to draw PF pay, supplemented by
"one-rourth or a commissioner's position allowance" which
is paid by the village budget. Under current laws, this
is a negligible 125$ a month.
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Deputy Hamlet Ohief for Security

,
The deputy hamlet chief for security assists the
hamlet chief in,the same fashion that the deputy village
chief assists the village chie~.Like the hamlet deputy
for administration, he is appointed by the village chief
on the nomination of the hamlet chief and with the district
chief'! 13 approval.
12.

Hamlet Military Assistant

Like the Village Military Commissioner, the hamlet
military assistant is drawn from the ranks of the PF. He
is generally a senior squad leader. He is chosen in the
same fashion as the deputy hamlet chief. He is delegated
operational control over all hamlet PF, retains direct
cammand of his old unit and, under current pay schedules,
receives only his PF pay.
13. The district chief may move a PF unit from a
village in a case of "military emergency." Further," the
village chief must place the PF under the general control
of subsector ••• in case of an operational plan of an inter
village cha:roacter."
14. By 1969, the new GVN emphasis on strer.gthening
village government had on paper given village authorities
the means "to maintain security and public order'! under normal
condi tions. It remained to be seen, however, whether the
various military and paramilitary elements would work in
harmony and would respond energetically to village direction.
It was also unclear how village authorities would respond
to the mandate which had been thrust upon them. I t was
qui tec lear, however; that only with sustained c oxnmand
emphasis by district and province authorities could old
habits and jealousies be overcome and PF, RD Cadre, National
Police and PSDF be induced to work in concert under village
leadership.
C.

ROLES AND MISSIONS

1$
Each,village~+evel security element has a clearly
defined role to play in village defense. Some, such as PF
and PSDF, ar'e oriented toward defense against armed intru
sion; others, such as the police, are more concerned with
anti-infrastructure operation. RD Cadre perform a multi
tude of special tasks, some of which are security-related.
The effective performance by each element of its role is
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greatly dependent on the cooperation i t receives from other
elements. Historically, such cooperation has been the
exception rather than the rule; thus forceful leadership by
the village authorities and cormnand emphasis at higher levels
is imperative.
16.

The Popular Forces

a. The Popular Forces, or PF, serve near the
villages and hamlets from which they are recruited. They
are paid a modest salary. PFare organized into platoons
under the operational control of the village chief, who in
turn is responsible to the subsector commander (see CHART
#IV-2) •
b. PF are charged with maintaining a secure zone
including the entire populated area of a village. They
establish a mobile defense against enemy small-unit infil
tration, operating around and between hamlets. Their prin
cipal target is the local enemy guerrilla unit.
c. PF coordinate activities with RF or ARVN/
FWMAF units assigned AO's farther from the village area.
They establish bases as points of departure for operations.
They conduct night saturation patrols, ambushes and other
anti-guerrilla tactics. PF further conduct limited daytime
operations, such as small sweeps, attacks on ~~ tax points
or caches, and in support of the National Police, assist in
document checks and searches. If RD Cadre are present in
a village, PF assist them in training PSDF. If there are
no RD Cadre, the PF are charged with this training mission.
17.

People's Self-Defenae Forces

a. The PSDF are unpaid citizens who serve as a
village!ham1et defense force. Ideally, every able-bodied
man in the village other than those in regular military
service is an active PSDF member. PSDF receive rudimentary
training and serve wi thin their own hamlets. Each PSDF
member stands guard about one night in three. PSDF are
usually org~ized into l07-man elements under the direct
command of the village chief or his designee. Often, opera
tional control of PSDF elements is delegated to hamlet chiefs.
b,
PSDF are responsible for essentially static
defellse within hamlets,a necessary job which in the past
has too often preoccupied the Popular Forces. Now it is
the PSDF who establish armed listening posts throughout the
hamlet area, freeing the PF for mobile patrolling and ambushes.
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They have direct responsibility for the protection of villag
and hamlet officials. The PSDF maintain a. modest reaction
capability a.nd fire-fighting and first-aid auxiliaries.
The PSDF organization further opens a convenient channel
for reporting information of possible intelligence value.
(See para 37, below, for further discussion of the People's
Groups c.oncept., )
18.

Regional Forces, ARVN and FWMAF

a. These elements provide security in depth fOr
the. pacification effort. They.are usually assigned res~
ponsibilityfor. the initial clearing of ..a pacification
campaign area, for which responsibility, after large enemy
forces have been eliminated or driven out, is. transferred
to village level forces.
b . .The Regional Forces (RF) are classed with PF
as "territorial security" forces. Their opera tions.are simi
1ar to those of the PF but are normally conducted at a gz-ea t e
distance from population centers. Further, the RF are orga
nized into companies and are directly under the command of
sector and in some instances under the operational control
of subs e c t or-, ,['hus:1F commanders ar-e in no way responsible
to local village chiefs,but should coordinate with village
authorities on ma t tcr-s of mutual concern. RF are usually
the . primary reaction force for the relief of v I Ll.age s which
come under sustained enemy attack.
c. ARVN and RVNAF operations in the hinterlands
are expected to hinder enemy attempts to infiltrate large
elements into pacification zones and other populous areas.
As needed, ARVN and FWMAF units are available as relief and
reaction f'or-c e s in the event of large scale enemy attacks
on villages. District officials and advisors may play an
important intermediary role between village authorities
and t.he c ommanderso;f,~'WMAF and ARVN uni ts with opera ti ona 1
and/or civic ac t.Lon. respOnsibilities in or near these vil
1 ages.
19.

National Polioe

a. In 1~te196$" p:l?ovincial National Police
Services were oit'dere,dl"todleiPloy at least fifty per cent
of t:tteir st:r'ength(e1':cl],<d,~l1;'S;.NPFF and, §pecialrBit'anch) at
district level and below boy' the end of 1969. It was
envisioned that a mil1l:imume'f six policemen would be assigned
t ..O e a ch r-e 1ativelY, s@C\>1+)~"v;Jllage, under control of the
Village Adrm.nLs tJ?a,tiveq,rilf)1ll1i,tte,e • As security improved,
gre.aterand greate,r re~PPl'l!sibility for the mainten£l.Pce of
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20.

Census Grievance Cadre.

Up until 1970 there was a Census Grievance Service
with cadre in many villages and hamlets. They were to record
popular aspirations and grievances along with intelligence
information. Their records may be of great assistance to the
advisor.

21.

Revolutionary Development Cadre

a. No element of the pacification program in
recent years has been so widely discussed - or so often
misunderstood - as.the "RD Cadre." A cadre is neither
soldier nor official (the two classes which the Vietnamese
peasant traditionally views dimly). In theory he isa
trained political organizer, who works among the common
people to win their support for a cause through his deeds
as well as his words. He must be highly motivated, poli
tically sophisticated, of exemplary character. Particular
ly, he must be able to relate his cause to the needs and
aspirations of the humblest farmer or fisherman.
b. A purist might find that only a few RD cadre
meet this high ideal. He would find, however, that these
well-trained b1ack-shirted individuals have a significantly
greater rapport with the villagers than other outsiders,
in direct proportion to the degree to which they approach
the ideal.
.
c. RD Cadre are organized along paramilitary
lines. Previously, a Cadre Team (then 59 men and women)
would work in a hamlet largely on their own for as long
as six months. The objective was - and still is - to
motivate and organize the population to take care of their
own defense against the Viet Cong and to raise their living
standards wi~h some assistance from the government. This
approach often worke.dwel1 as long as cadre remained pre
sent in a contested hamlet, but to adisapPQinting degree
the gains proved transitory. Thus in the last few years
the trend has been to integrate RD Cadre operations more
closely wi th other elements of the pacification program.
This trend culminated in early 1969 When RD Cadre were
reorganized in.to 30-man teams and assigned to work under
the direction. of: village chiefs in about 1400 contested
Villages. The 30~man group organization is shown in CHAR~

#Iv-5.
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e. RDC "operational teams" (eight men, or more
if necessary) are deployed to the less secure hamlets of
the village with the objective of working themselves out
of a job. The three-man "militia cell" in each operational
team plays the primary security role. The militia cell "
in each operational team plays the primary security role.
The militia cell (1) advises and assists the hamlet chief
on security and intelligence matters (2) takes a hamlet
census and prepares a hamlet map, (3 j attempts to identify
hamlet VCI and (4) organizes and trains a People's Self~
D~fense Force element.
When an RDC team moves into a new
hamlet it assists in development of local defense capabi
lities, often in conjunction with PF. As organization and
training of People's Self-Defense Force (PSDF) progresses,
selected PSDF members join the RD Cadre and contribute
additional firepower to the defensive system. Once a self
defense force of adequate size pas been trained and armed,
emphasis is laid on the close coordination of their acti
vities with those of PF and National Police. At this point,
the PSDF, PF and police, working as an integrated force,
should be capable of defending the hamlet against intrusion
by local guerrillas. At this time the RDC operational team
prepares to move on to another hamlet and begin anew.
f.. Within . each 30-man RDC Group are two liais on
cadre who opera.te cOXllInUnications equipment and perform
other liaison missions. Each group also has an organic
Intelligence and Research Cadre who collects and relays
intelligence information developed in the course of RDC
operations. This cadre also assists the Deputy Village
Chief for Security in the organization and training of
People's Intelligence Cells and supervises census-taking
activity.
22.

Information/Chieu Hoi Cadre

a. Information/Chieu Hoi cadre are assigned at
village and usually at hamlet level by the Ministry of
Information. They are under the village chief's operational
control. Psywar and chieu hoi activities are a continuing
responsibility of every village official or cadre; it is
the I/C cadre's job to coordinate this effort in accordance
with the instructions of the village and hamlet chiefs.
Technical guidanQe>is provided by the Information Service
(VIS) at province and district.
D.

VILLAGE E;ECURITY OPERATIONS.

23. It is not possible to develop a SOP for village
security activities which is universally applicable. None
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theless,when objectives are clearly understood and locally
available means are closely coordinated, pacification can
be successfully accomplished in the majority of Viet-Nam's
villages without the ~ntroduction of large friendly units.
Experience has repeatedly demonstrated that when local
security elements work closely together, when they are able
to establish strong ties with the population and when they
are able to rely on effective support by district/province,
dramatic advances in local security result. In this sec
tion some means of accomplishing this are outlined. It
must be stressed however that each village ,security system
must be modified in accordance with the particular situation
(terrain, degree of security, cohesiveness, size and avai
lable resources) of a village.

24. The village government's security role was dis
cussed above, paragraphs ,5-11 and 13. The roles and mis
.sions of various military and paramilitary elements present
or operating in the village were outlined in paragraphs
14 to 21.
.
25.

Four major village security tasks may be identi

fied:
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b. Popular Forces, freed from static security
chores by the PSDF, actively patrol and ambush at night
within the populated area of the village, around and between
the hamlets. During the daytime they may sweep the fields
and nearby jungles, assist the police in document checks
and searches~ etc.
c. Regional Forces operate much like PF, but
farther from populous areas and along LOC's between villages.

d. ARVN/FWMAF operations sweep remote areas and
prevent the enemy from launching large-sc~le attacks on
pacified villages.
27.

Coordination and Support.

a. No village defense plan, however attractive
in theory, can work well in a crisis if the following
conditions are not present:
(1) Command channels are clearly established
and communication between various elements is rapid and
~.

COMMENTS: (i) It may be desirable,
particularly if the village chief or his deputies lack
milit~ry experience, for the former to designate the 
military commissioner, who is a senior PF platoon leader,
as "field commander" in event of a sustained enemy attack
or other emergency.
(ii) Some central, defensible
Locabd on., such as the PF Platoon Post, should be selected
as the site for a simple TOC. Here some interface should
be established between the different radio systems used
byPF, RD Cadre, Police and Village/hamlet (see Chart #IV-6,
Village Radio Net). Additionally, a system of signal flares
and runners, usually the youth, should be established to
maintain PSDF-PF-hamlet communications.
(2) The various security elements are completely
integrated and are well-versed in their roles and a number
of contingency plans have been developed and practiced.
Fighting positions and barriers have been systematically
constructed.
COMMENTS: (i) Care should be taken to
guard against assigning roles beyond the capacity of the
PSDF. Each PSDF element must be able to depend on rapid
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support by an RE or PF platoon. The PSDF should be rein
forced immediately upon making contact. A good system
of intra-hamlet defenses, including gates which may be
used to block off alleys at night, will add greatly to the
initial advantage which thorough knowledge of the terrain
confers on the defenders.

(ii) Village officials res
ponsible for security should inspect the security forces
in each hamlet regularly. District and MATS advisors may
find it mutually beneficial to invite the officials to
accompany them on occasional inspections.
(iii) Regular village-wide
meetings to discuss and coordinate security matters are
also desirable. Key village and hamlet officials and the
leadership of the PF, PSDF, RD Cadre and police should
attend. In this way 'a "village focus" can develop gradually.
Occasionally, district staff officers, US advisors or
officers f'r-omnear-by RF units may be invited to discuss
matters of mutual concern.
(iv) A regular and continuous
training program, with emphasis on joint exercises by PF,
PSDF and possibly police, is highly desirable. At least
two hours of field problems and critique should follow
every hour of "classroom training."

(3) All village security elements are confi
dent that they will receive. in case of need:
- rapid and effective ai!" artillery and
ground support;
- rapid medical assistance and evacuation;
- prompt (i.e., day-after) resupply.
.
GOMMENTS: (i). District and MATS advfsor s
can make a great contribution in this area. Here again con
tingency planning lI).Iike~ the difference, and '!;hemeasU!'es
&uggestedbelow are simply extensions to the village level
of standard doctrine.
(it) Air and Artillery Support
Defensive concentpations should be plotted and coded for
the entire village area with th~assistance of village
security leadeJ;'s. Similarly, village security leaders can
ensure that fire arrows are i~ good condition and.that each
pos'!; is supplied with at lea.st a few flares. It is highly
desirable that briefings on procedures for air-ground and
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artillery coordination be organized at the village level,
preferably with the participation of US advisors and FAC
personnel.
(iii) Medical Assistance 
(1) District.medical personnel, in cooperation with US medica:
advisors, may be stimulated to organize village-level inspec
tion and refresher training of PF, RD Cadre and PSDF medics.
Such training should stress the use of supplies easily avai
lable at village level. (2) It is desirable that one or
more helicopter pads be prepared and proper emergency light
ing arranged. Alternate evacuation routes from the various
hamlets and posts to these landing pads should be determined
by village security authorities. The reluctance of US medevac
personnel to land if there is no US presence on the ground
may sometimes be overcome if an American district advisor'
accompanies the "dus t.of.r " helicopter. Again, it is suggested
that drills be organized. They should be held at night if
a VR helicopter or air-craft can be obtained.
Actual landings are unnecessary - it is only necessary
that one or more district advisors be able to locate the
various helicopter pads at night and, either by relay
through the district TOC or by direct air-ground communi
cation, have personnel on the ground light up these pads.
(iv) Ground Support - Contingency
planning again is highly desirable. Reaction forces and al
ternate routes from the village center to outlying hamlets
should be decided by village security leaders. Similarly,
~lternate routes which reaction forces from outside the vil
lage might follow should be determined and coded through
consultation between district and village authorities. Ex
plicit provision must be made for the securing of these
routes.
(v) Resupply - Resupply is a
continuing headache. Preferably, a modes t stock of standard
~unition, mines and flares should be maintained for emer
gency issue at all times by the district S-4. Sustained
advisory emphasis is highly important.
28.

Tactical Concept

a. A highly effective concept for the tactical
employment of PF platoons, 1'lD Cadre teams and PSDF in defense
of hamlets is laid down inJGS Directive.300-12/TTM/P3,.
subject: Mobile Defense of Hamlets, dated 20 January 1969.
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b. In summary, the mobile defense concept requires
that standing patrols and small ambushes be placed out on
enemy avenues of approach. These groups provide an early
warning and can delay the approach of an enemy party. The
positions are occupied after dark. They are changed each
night and, if practicable,during the night. This creates
for the enemy a "zone of insecurity" around the hamlet so
that he has difficulty in concentrating and attacking a
specific target. A reaction/counterpenetration force is
held centrally and is ready to move to a number of previously
reconnoitered positions to meet the threat." Rehearsal and
practice by the reaction force is essential so that positive
and rapid defensive measures are taken.
c. Employment of the mobile defense concept
usually ensures repulsion of enemy attacks in up to platoon
size and that company-plus attacks can be held until re
action forces from district are deployed.
d. RD Cadre should not be employed in a patrolling
or early warning role, because of the reduced strength of
RDC groups and their increased employment in pacification/
development activity. Jhey may be effectively employed in
a village or hamlet reaction force, however.
e. PSDF should be trained in the mobile defense
concept and may form part of the village or hamlet reaction
force. PSDF should never be given sole responsibility for
patrolling/early warning activity beyond the hamlet perimeter
although well-trained PSDF may be employed in this fashion
in conjunction with PF.
g. Within a village, each hamlet/defense force
should have an area of responsibility which has clearly
defined boundaries. (See, for instance, the map in CHART
#IV-5). These boundaries should be changed fairly often to
prevent the enemy from using boundary areas to his advan
tage. It is of utmost importance to define respective
areas of responsibility whenever RF Companies, ARVN and
particUlarly FWMAF elements are deployed (permanently or
temporarily) within the village area. In general, ARVN/
FWMAF tactics and organization are "inappropriate to pacifi
cation-type operations within popul~ted areas and responsi
bility for the security of the hamlets proper shouid remain
with PF and PSDF subordinate to the village. If the latter
feel that they are likely to be mistaken for enemy by other
friendly forces they will rapidly cease mobile defel;').se
activity at night-time. Advisors should ailticipate such
problems and prevent them from arising.
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a. Each security element at district level, PF
Platoons, for instanoe, submit requisitions to the district
S-4, who in turn draws supplies from the province AD&L Com
pany. (RF Companies, if present, may draw directly from
t.he AD&L Companr.) PSDF have been als 0 supplied through
the district S-~; this funotion may be transferred to a
s;vstem of PSDF "cadr-e" now being organized.
b. Chapter 6 of the RF-PF Handbook for Advisors
(MACVPublioation 9313/1, January 1969) supplies further
information on RF!PF logistioal support. Advisors should,
in the course of inspections, be particUlarly attentive to
the adequacy of.support to the PF platoons. This is a key
morale factor, and defioiencies should be brought to the
attention of oounterparts •. Additionally, deficiencies may
properly be brought to the attention of the Village Chief,
his deputy for seourityand/or his military commissioner.
They should be enoouraged to raise such problems through
their own ohannels.
Anti-Infrastruoture Activities
30. It is not suffioient simply to prevent armed foroes
from entering populated areas. As oompletely as possible,
the en~my must be denied acoess to the population. His
politioal, finance/eoonomy and lIitelligence organizations
must be eliminated. This is a major task of the village
security organization with assistance and guidance from the
DIOCC. It is a prima.ry mission of the National Police and
the Census Grievanoe Cadre and an important secondary mis
sion of all other village security elements.·
31. Literature is available elsewhere through the
Phoenix Pr-ogr-am on the modus operandi of the VOl and on
methods of attaoking it. Thus an exhaustive disoussion is
unnecessary here and only a few important points rel~tive
to village level operations will be presented.
32.

The Viet Cong Infrastruoture (VCI)

a •. The~e~rkabletenacityof the.Viet Cong
insurreotionmay, inlarge part, be ascribed to the enE!my's
suooess inorge.nizing, either overtly or oovertly, portions
of the rural population of Viet-NSIllin support of his ob
jeotives. Heha,s I'eliedonboth pez-suas Lon ana. terror, ..
with rather greater e:lllk'!la.sis on the latj:;er in reoent years
As seen above (Chll.pj:;~r I, Paragraphs 7-10) he has focussed
hisl:lffort aj:; the villagl\l],eV'e1, and par1;ioular1y in the
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early years of the insurgency, was able to neutralize
traditional village leadership to a large degree. He has
substituted, where possible, his own leadership elements,
collectively referred to as low-level Viet Cong infrastruc
ture, or VCr.
b. It is the enemy infrastructure which has
mobilized rural Vietnamese to enter enemy ranks as soldiers,
guerrillas and laborers, to hide and supply enemy units and
to provide intelligence on friendly activities. The strength
of the enemy's infrastructure, and its importance to him,
must not be minimized. Ironically, it is precisely this
echelon which is most vulnerable to sustain, comprehensive
attack - at the village level. To retain control of the
population, the enemy's cadre must remain among them constantl
exhorting and threatening. Wherever his grip of fear can be
shaken, therefore, the enemy cadre is in mortal danger of
exposure and elimination.

33.

The Village and the VCI

a. Encouraging as the PHUNG HOANG successes were
in 1969, it was clear that the anti-infrastructure program
had only begun at village level. The program was notably
stronger'in urban than in rural areas, and in many cases
village and some district authorities displayed a pronounced
lack ~f enthusiasm for the program.
b. Infrastructure elimination at the village
level, particularly when accomplished by village forces, is
an excellent index of progress in pacification. It indicates
that village leaders, and the villagers themselves, have
oommitted themselves deoisively to the government oause.
Stated another way, it means' that the population has oome to
believe that it has more to gain from the elimination of the
enemy apparatus than from oontinued ooexistenoe with it.
o. Conversely, assuranoes from village offioials
that "everyone .here is pro-GVN" should rarely, if ever, be
aooepted at faoe value. In remote areas this is a firm
indioation that a taoit "aooommodation" may exist between
the 10Qal GVN and VC authorities. It may be that this is
the only oourse whioh allows the GVN offioials to stay
alive. Or, a s.table looal e·quilibrium may have been es
tablished. There is muoh oiroumstantial evidence that
looal VC leaders, like many low-level GVN officials, often
rationalize that "Whatever I dO, the way is not going to
be deoided in my village" and that any looal esoalation
would only provoke reprisals without producing any permanent
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(See also Chapter II. paragraph 3l-d).

d. Increaseq reports of enemy activity are thull,
paradoxically, often a Sign that the enemy's strength in
~n area is waning.
If the reports are exploited successfUlly,
a sort of momentum can develop. GrOWing confidence on the
part of village security elements and the population at
large will lead to more VCI eliminations until the entire
enemy apparatus is either wiped out or driven out. Only when
this happens can pacification be termed "suceeaaruj., II.

34.

Elements of a Village Anti-VCI Campaign

A successful anti-VCI program must be built on
three mutually reinforcing elements:
- Comprehensive PopUlation Control
- Reliable Intelligence
- Effective Counter-Organization
The last of these elements is also a vital teclmique in
building village cdhesion and, as a by-product, support for
the GVN. As a securi~ measure, it is discussed separately
below, in paragraph 37 ,"People's Groups." Throughout the
discussion of population control and intelligence methods
which follow, however, it should be remembered that onlY
effective counter-organization is a reliable' defense against
the resurgence of enemy organIzation.
35.

PopUlation Control Measures

a~
The National Police play a oentral role in
all p.opulation control (and resouroes control) measures.
assisted by other seourity elements as appropriate. As
alw~ys, thorough ooordination is essential.

b.

Census. The first step is an aoourate oensus
Each family head is interviewed in some
detail by Police, RD Cadre or Census Grievanoe Cadre. Intor
mation and basio biodata is elioited from each family head
not only on hi.s own family but also on his ,neighbors.. Cen
sus taking usually ooours during the first stages ot paoiti
catilln and may profitably be coupled with the distribution
ot propaganda and queries on the aspirations of the popu
lation. CarefUlly done, a oensus will provide a we"alth ot
useful information about a village or hail1let. For ins,tanoe.
the frequenoe of evasive answers is a good index of enemy
inf.luenoe. The census.should also be used to identify
potential leaders ot village development and self-defense
programs. An update to the baSic Village/hamlet census

ot the population.
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should be made following any significant popuIation
movement.
c. Mapping. From census data and other obser
vation, the RD Cadre or Police proceed to make a careful
map of the surveyed area, showing the location of each
house, path, stream, field, o~cAAr4. .and othersignifioant
terrain feature. District and MATS advisors will find it
usefUl to secure copies.
d. Documentation. In the middle stages of a
pacification campaign caaaiderable energy must be devoted
to documentation of ' the population and for this purpose
extra administrative assistance often must be provided by
district or province. Where there has been a substantial
GVN presence, if only by day, however, most the population
will have such essential documents as:
- Personal Identity Cards;
- Family Books (documents lis ting all inhabi tants
of a particular residence);
- Voter Registration;
- Draft Registration (as appropriate).
The issuance and updating of these documents isa major task
of the village administration and of the police. Additionall
GVN law requires that permits be issued for the transport
of a wide variety of c01lllllodities, including food. As a
ci tizen in a GVN -c.ontrolled area is virtually 'Unable to
move without such documents, the population is willing to
suffer much to obtain them.
e. Classification. Another major intermediate
step in population control is classi'fication of the popu
lation into "f.ro-GVN," "fencesitters" and "neutralist or
pro-communist' elements. Properly done and recorded on
the village/hamlet map, this can be an invaluable aid.
g.

Checks and Searches

(1) All of the information developed thx'ough
the census, mapping, documentation and classification
process should be retained and used by village secur:lity
authorities. Combined with whatever intelligencemaY1:>e .
developed, the data serves as the basis for a coherentan~
regular program of stakeouts, searches ·and document checks.
(2) House Searches should ordinarily be
conducted at night, during curfew ho~s. They usually may
be carried cro,tby cne or two policemen supported by. a small
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PF or PSDF element (large enough, however, to seal all
exits from a building). Care should be taken that "he
targets. remain secret to all but the operation commander
until the operation is underway. House-to-house searches
are ordinarily ineffective as the element of surprise is
lost. More properly, a few searches of scattered dwellings
(either at random or on the basis of intelligence) might
well be incorporated in the nightly patrols of PF and es
pecially PSDF elements.
.

(3) Movement checks are essential to hinder
enemy supply activity. This includes not only the often
abused resources control checkpoints on major arteries, but
also searches of oxcarts, sampans, carrying baskets and the
like of people using paths and streams from the village into
nearby fields and forests. This latter task is properly a
function of .the village security forces. Particularly when
the population or a portion of it must regularly go into
enemy-dominated areas in order to earn their living, it is
important to institute such checks. They should be made on
access paths .and streams, at least occasionally at some
distance from the populated area. In one hamlet of woodcut
ters it was found for instance that the people, under pre
Sure of the enemy, were cacheing sandbags full of rice and
other goods a half-kilometer outside the hamlet. After
their oxcarts had been checked at the village gate, they
would pick up the hidden sandbags and transport them to
enemy cadre deep in the jungle. A more effective system of
checks, while it Probably did not stop this traffic entirely,
was reported to have at least given the woodcutters an excuse
for not meeting the enemy's extortionate demands.

(4) It maybe seen that the population con
trol measures described above may be easily abused. Docu
ment checks and searches offer opportunity for bribe-taking,
while class~ticationhas been known to serve as a vehicle
for local vendetta~ ~ong non-communist rivals. District and
MH.TS advisors ahoul.d be alert to the possibility ot..such
abus.esand may .often be effective in curbing them. Il;'he deve
lopment of strong local leadership and community spirit,
together with th.e checks and balances inherent in utilizing
Pli', Police and ESP!" joint.lx, can prove a much more efficient
deterrent, however,
36. Intelligence
a. ThecreaHon of an effective village intelli
gence system is simple in cOl'l!c'ept, sometimes difficult in
execution. As in most other village security tasks,s·trong
l-eadershipat the village level isa pre-requisite, Addi
tionally, there must be:
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- a regular, two-way flow of information
between the village and the DIOGC, either through the
village deputy for security or the Special Branch policeman
assigned to the village.

- energetic exploitation of timely intelligence
by village forces, augmented as necessary by NPFF, PRU or
district intelligence squads.
b. In recent years there has been a proliferation
of intelligence networks at the village level. In the same
l~et different individuals - or even the same individual 
may be reporting to the district S-2, the Police Spec~al
Branch, ED Cadre, MSS and PRU. With some exceptions these
agent/sympathizer reports are collated at the DIOCC. Ra
rely, however, has this collated information been passed
back to the village security authorities.
c. Where feasible, it is desirable that village
level intelligence cOllection be more closely coordinated.
The deputy village chief for security is charged with the
organization of intelligence networks. He should thus be
. the principal point of contact between the village govern
roent<and the DIOCO, assisted by the Special Branch police~
nan if one is assi$Iled to the village. Specific.channels
for information reporting should be clearly established.
It is most important that each RD and PSDF group leader and
each PF platoon leader have clear instructions. All intel
ligence informatian developed by PF,PSDF, RDOadre and
village-level National Police should be passed by them to
the deputy Village .chief for security, either directly or
through the. hamlet deputies for security. The village
deputy for security should be responsible for collating
this information and passing it expeditiously to the DIOOe,
together with his evaluation of it. Where the informat:ton
i.s "actionable" by village forces, they should be encouraged
to react to it at the discretion of the village deputy for
security. District forces should be employed as a reserve
to operate jointly with village securitY.fo:r'ces when needed
or to be used when intelligence canncti-be exploitedconve
niently at the village level.
d. In nearly all cases, DI 000' s should give ... ,
greater emphasis to "feedback" to the village level •. For
example, the village deputy for security should be b:d~1'ed
as completely as possible on relevant intelligel}ce devel.oped
by assets not under Village control. He in turn can br:tef
the village chief and other village security leaders on a
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need-to-know basis. The reporting of experienced agents and
sympathizers can improve greatly when they are assigned
specific targets and provided such back-ground information
(EEl) as is available on these targets.
e. Intelligence orientation should be given to
PF and PSDF'periodically. These elements are generally a
greatly underemployed intelligence asset, Many advisors
consider PSDF, with their extensive_,1'aIli1ly ties, to be
potentially the best source of low~level information. Fur
ther, studies have shown that the best PF platoons inva
riably enjoy highly accurate intelligence reporting from
sympathizers among the population. Advisors should try to
ensure that this intelligence is collected, passed upward
and reacted to whenever possible. During-PF/PSDF orienta
tion, stress must be Laf d on c aptniz-Lng enemy cadre, rather
than killing them. VCI neutralization competitions have
proven effective in some districts.
g. The village and hamlet Informat~n/Chieu Hoi
cadre should always form part of the village "inteHj.geaQ~
community." Not only do their jobs carry them into areas
where useful information can be collected, but also the
information cadre can prove invaluable in developing leaf
lets and face-to-face propaganda themes targeted against
local enemy units and personalities.

37.

People's Groups

a. The formation of people's groups is a key step
in the establishment of permanent village security. People's
groups have been discussed above as elements in ~e political
mobilization and self-development process (sections III and
IV). Further, the basic organization and security mission
of the People's Self-Defense Force was outlined in Para
graph 16.
b •. _.It. c.annot be stressed too often that political
and security objectives are united in the.people's groups
pr.ogram. Without aIhovert cammitment from .the population
in favor of GVN objectives, pacification is hardly distin
gud.shab'Le from military occupabd.on s-> People's groups, and
especially the PSDF, are the vehicle through which such a
commitment i.s begun.
c. People's groups may be fo~ed for any practical
purpose Whatever. Insofar as these groups flourish the
individual is drawn into a larger and basically pro-GVN
community. In a contested area, the villager's paramount
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aspiration is security; he expresses this materialistically
as the freedom to earn his living without threat to his
life, his family or his property. Freedom in the abstract,
or other ideological concepts, are relatively unimportant.
Under certain conditions the villager is willing to join
actively with his neighbors to protect life, family and
property.
VILLA~~

d. People's Self-Defense Groups are most' likely
to succeed when the villager believes that:
(1) he will be supplied with adequate means
(1I8apons, ammunition, training and support when needed) to
defend his interest;
(2) his neighbors will all join and he will
not be an isolated target;
(3) he and his neighbors will be allowad to
defend their interests against terrorism from any quarter;

(4) the self-defense fo~ce is truly a People's
Self Defense Force and not a puppet-like auxiliary to the
RVNAF;
(5) active participation in the PSDF offers
a real opportunity to escape from otherwise interminable
oppression and exploitation.
e. Participation in the PSDF, partiCUlarly the
inttial act of accepting a weapon, leads the villager to
ward a conditional pro-GVN commitment. If, through spon
s oring PSDP and other programs, the GVN clearly helps the
villager to preserve his life, family and property while
the Viet Cong!NVA threaten them, the villager will become
pro-GVN •
f. Encouraging this conditional commitment is
a fundamental GVN/US objective. It is a calculated risk,
for the same weapons may be turned on despotic local GVN
representatives or undisciplined government troops. Early
experience with the PSDF program indicates, however,that:

(1) where the PSDF concept has been earnest
ly implemented, village/hamlet security has risen <k'amatlh- '
cally; the villager has not hesitated to accept arms once
he is sure that the conditions outlined in subparagraph d,
above, have been met;
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(2) once the great step of accepting weapons
from the government has been taken a link is established
which almost inevitably leads to a greater individual and
community willingness to make further pro-GVN commitments.
g. The PSDF is ordinarily the first people's group
which is established at the village level. The task should
not end there, however. The entire population should be
drawn into self-defense efforts. Children, old men and
women can be t~ained to report information of intelligence
value and to warn of suspicious developments. Teenaged boys
and girls render valuable service as runners and ammunition
carriers and can help to establish and maintain an intra
hamlet system of barriers and firing positions.
h. The transformation of a "tYf,ical" Vietnamese
village into the sort of "combat village' discussed above
is by no means an easy task. That it is possible, however,
is demonstrated by the dozens of such villages (often
solidly Catholic or Hoa Hao) which already exist as well as
enemy successes with similar organizational techniques.
The keys to success are two: firm adherence to the conditions
outlined in subparagraph d, above, and sustained emphasis
by village, district and province officials and district
and province advisors. This command emphasis must take
the form of construutive, patient support and encouragement;
the temptation to prod, coerce or meddle into matters Which!
the PSDF themselves or the village as a whole should deter
mine must be resisted.
i. The military role of PSDF should not dominate
the organization however to exclude efforts at political mo
bilization and commun~ty involvement. PSDFcan o~ly exist
successfully where the people are united in support of
their community and government. Command emphasis should be
placed on PSDF as a community effort.
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The American Advisor
and the Village

A.

INTRODUCTION.

1. Detailed knowledge of the villages in their areas
of responsibility is essential to personnel assigned to
district and MATS advisory teams. To a lesser extent, such
knowledge is important to civic action and province advisory
personnel.
2. This handbook is an aid to personal investigation
and to problem solving. Necessarily, it has dwelt on formal
structures at the expense of 'informal relationships and has
offered general statements at the expense of specific
examples. Throughout, however, it has stressed the diver
sity of village life, the many variables which make each
village a unique community. It is up to the individual
advisor to become sensitive to these variations and to modify
his strategy for dealing with each village problem accor
dingly.

3. Section B of this chapter offers some general
guidance on the advisory role in village development. Sec
tion C is a short discussion/of low-level corruption - a
problem which every advisor must face at some time. Section
D offers some tips on the "style of work" which help to
maximize advisory effectiveness a t the village leveL Sec
tion E suggests that a systematic program of information
collection will greatly enhance the advisory efforts of
district teams.
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THE ADVISORY ROLE.

4. Village problems are but one area - although an
extremely important one - of the many functional areas
which demand the attention of the advisor. A hit or miss
approach accomplishes little. It may even be counterpro
ductive if it generates expectations and then fails to
fulfill them. The advisor's inyolvement in village affairs
must be organized, focused, and purposeful.

5. It is essential that the ,advisory presence in
village affairs - as in nearly every activity - be supportive
~ather than pre-emptive.
At all times the advisor must en
courage the development of constructive relationships between
the village, district and province. This point is stressed
because in many cases village officials will attempt to
press unilateral relationships on the advisor in hopes of
avoiding normal bureaucratic hurdles. Alternatively, he
may hope to enlist the advisor as an ally against the dis
trict or province chief. Although the district advisor may
support his counterpart in urging a course of action upon
province authorities, his proper role in conflicts of vil
lage and district interests is one of firm impartiality
and adherence to establish pacification/development objec
ti ves,

6. The advisor can do much to determine Whether dis
trict and,province playa constructive, supporting and en
couraging role or a destructive, domineering role in rela
tion to the village. Many district and province officials
seem to feel that amplication of village authority and res
ponsibility implies a corresponding deminution in their own
status. Through word and deed, advisors must reflect this
assumption. The district chief is a key figure in the im
plementation of the village development strategy. He must
be encouraged to adopt a new role. Clearly his job is no
longer the de t af.Le d direction of village and hamlet acti
vity. He is .a general manager. His primary job is to
speed the development of strong and viable village govern
ments. The district chief must lead the village officials
to accept their new responsibilities and become effective
local leaders, as well as administrators. ~he district
chief's ta:;lk is to coordinate the activity of the village
in all areas; to supervisejudicibusly and totrouble"'shoot
when necessarY, and to ensure that the village receive
energetic support from above.
7. Vis-a-vi:;l the village the advisor, like the dis
trict chief, must playa judicious, supportive role. Thi:;l
activity should normally be undertaken in concert with his
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counterpart. Emphasis should be placed on supplementing
and enhancing projects or programs developed by the villages,
rather than pushing one's own ideas, no matter how logical.
US resources, as available, should be used as a stimulus to
maximum possible mobilization of village and GVN resources.

8.

The statutory roles and responsibilities of the
village officials have been discussed extensively
in preceding chapters. Advisory influence must be exercised
in a manner which reinforces the reorganized village struc
ture. The principle of unity of command must be strictly
respeeted. The village chief or, in his absence, the
deputies for security and administration, are the responsible
authorities for the entire range of village affairs. Their
subordinates, such as the village commissioners, the hamlet
chiefs, the. PF commanders, the RD Cadre group leader and
the police chief, are useful sources of information. They
should not be permitted togo out of channels in dealings
with advisors, however, any more than this should be encour
aged in their dealings with district authorities. For
example, no request from a hamlet chief' for assistance in
a project should be entertained if it has not been counter
signed by the village chief or his deputy for administra
tion. If a PF platoon commander- wishes an advisor to help
him talk,the province ADS&L company into increasing his
allocation of grenades, the request should be routed through
the village chief or his deputy for security. Finally" if
villn.ge officials request assistance in a matter of some im
portance, the advisor might quite properly require that
the request be approved by the village council before he
acts on it.
va~ious

9. The advisor must function as a middleman between
village authorities and US/FWMAF units operating in or, doing
civic action in his area •. It is his job to ensure that these
units work through the village and district governments;
that their activities are designed to stimulate maximum
complimentary effort on the part of the villages. Failure
to integrate the operational responsibilities of village
security forces and nearby US or FWMAF units is as deplorable
a lapse as ,failure to integ~ate civic action projects into
an overall village development plan. It is desirable to
institutionalize relations between village authorities and
US/FWMAF elements operating in an area on a continuing basis.
The most successful device is the I'Community Relation\" Coun
cil II which permits village leaders, dis trict· officials, '.
advisors and representatives of friendly units can discuss
and .solve problems in an atmosphere of mutual confidence
and candor.
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10. MAT advisors: MAT's are generally assigned to
work with a specific Regional or Popular Forces unit for
a two to three-month period. Recently some have been assign
ed to work with PF on a village-wide basis, and additionally
to assist the village governments on civil matters. This
is likely to continue on a wider scale as more villages
assume overall responsibility for their security. MAT team
leaders should discuss with their superiors the degree to
which they should work actively with the village government
or governments in their area of assignment.
C.

A NOTE ON CORRUPTION.
11. Corruption is the pervasive vice ot the Vietnamese
administrative system. Although corruption is somewhat less
rampant now than in the recent past, it is nonetheless
likely that every advisor will have to grapple with it at
some point in his tour.
12. The multiple checks on village fiscal autonomy
appear to have developed largely in an effort to prevent
corruption. Ironically, their combined effect is to pro
mote if not corruption -- irregularities and inactivity.
The activist village or district chief is caught in a
squeeze- he can do his jOb only by bending the regulations
on occasion, because the grant of fiscal authority given
the village (or district or province) is not appropriate to
the degree of responsibility assigned to it.
13. Corruption in rural Viet-Nam is not the black and
White situation which Americans tend to make of it. To the
Vietnamese, corruption is injustice. Conscious fiscal
irregularities if they contribute to the common good, are
not viewed as "corruption." Taking money from the village
budget to buy a coffin for a dead PF is an example of this.
"Invitin,g" rich Land'l.or-ds to contribute money to repair a
bridge or bUy a generator for the elementary school is also
thought unobjectionable. An official becomes "corrupt"
when he abuses his power by lining his own pockets at the
expense of the less fortunate.

14. The law, of course, does not recognize questions
of relative morality. Such a situation is made to order
for the unscrupulous. Any official .who allows an irregula
rity inevitably becomes a target for those who can audit his
books. An official who does not "play along" is subject to
reprisals.
1$. Solutions are rarely to be f ound in d.enunciations
and counter-denunciations. Rather, they are to be fOUllid in
decentralization, simplifiaation and a general matohing of
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authority and responsibility. In this respect, recent
decrees increasing the formal assets and authority of the
village government are constructive first steps. The local
advisor should not hesitate to bring cases of flagrant cor
ruption to the attention of his counterpart and his superiors,
It is equally incumbent on him, however, to attempt to secure
removal of the informal restrictions which, together with
statutory over-control, act to encourage corrupt activity.
D.

"STYLE OF WORK".

16. The villager~ even the village official, is far
less attuned to alien behaviour than the city dweller, the
district or province official or the ARVN soldier. This
is both an advantage and a pitfall. One hand, village
leaders are rather more ready to accept American good inten
sions at face value than the city-bred "sophisticate." On
the other hand, village leaders will be more readily con
fused and, perhaps, irritated by an inappropriate "style
of work" on the part of the advisor.
17. By "style of work" the Vietnamese means the
behavioral patterns and relationships which a person adopts
in order to get a job done efficiently and harmoniously.
In this respect, Americans are most often criticized for
being insensitive, over-direct and oveV:-lciUd, condescending
and impatient. The back-slapping, jocular'form of approach,
which .(I.roericans adopt among themselves to establish a friend
ly, tension-free atmosphere (harmony) is poisonous in deal
ing with uns ophLsticated Vietnamese. Unless it is between
very close friends, such behavior is interpreted as extreme
condescension.
18. In light of the above, the cardinal rule in
dealing with village people is to be your w~ll-behaved self.
Remain calm, collected, patient and a little bit formal.
Don't exaggerate gestures and facial expre~~ions; this
inhibits rather than increases understandmg. Loud laughter
is a sign of uneasiness, for Lns tance, Smile and speak
slOWly in an ordinary tone of voice. Try to develop the
habit of saying something is, for instance, "not very clean, "
rather than "dirty." The ability to speak Vietnamese fs an
advantage and a good ice-breaker, but it is not half so
important as being able to adapt behavior to a patte~. whicb
effectively expresses your feelings to the Vietnamese.
19. The advisor should not be inhibited by .the,~.autions
expressed here, but e:q.ould be guided by them. An. ef~e~tive
style of work can only be learned through practi6e.·~lybY
getting out into the vil'lages regularly, and whi1ethe·:re
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learning all that he can about a community's back'ground. and
special characteristics, does an advisor acquire the under
standing necessary to deal effectively with village problems.
20. It is desirable to get acquainted with and to
show respect for village elders and religious leaders.
Solicit their ideas. Work, however, only through the cons
tituted authorities. Do not jump to hasty conclusions
about these personnel and do nothing to show disrespect
either by word or deed.
21. A project, however attractive, is not worth doing
if it is not enthusiastically supported by village leaders.
They must be willing to mobilize village resources and make
a project a village project. The advisor may be asked to
contribute resources; this is an occasion for bargaining.
A study of the village budget and development plan will
snow what resources the village can be expected to contri
bute.
22. Avoid rash promises. Keep in mind that a condi
tional promise is often misunderstood as a commitment.
When embarking on a major project, be sure to make a written
(bi-lingual) agreement.
23. Focus team. effort. Select for emphasis areas
where the maximum return on invested energy and resources
is possible in terms of the overall US/GVN objectives.
Bear in mind that while extra effort is usua+ly necessary
in the more remote villages, the potential payoff is also
greater.
E.

VILLAGE FILES - AN INSTITUTIONAL MEMORY FOR ADVISORY
TEAMS •

24. Adequate information is essential to effective
advisory influence in village development. Collection of
such 'information should be a continuing responsibility of
every member of a district advisory team, to include MAT
advisors.
25. Data collection should be systematic. The objec
tive of a district data collection program should be the
creation of a set of village files which may serve as a sort
of "institutional memory" for district and MAT advisors.
They are invaluable for briefing new arrivals, for handy
reference in meeting reporting requirements and, most
important, as a tool for planning and for supporting recom
mendations to cou:il.terparts.
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·26. Following is a suggested procedure for the collec
tion of basic data on village affairs:

a. Objective data is usually available from
province and district records and from visits to the villages.
The initial collectIon of this information requires a fair
amount of legwork. The job should be divided either geogra
phically or functionally among all capable members of a
district team. One team member, such as the deputy district
advisor for civil affairs, should be a$signed to coordinate
the project. He should brief counterpart officials on the
projec"t and enlist their assistance if possible.
b. The Village/Hamlet Administrative Status
Handbook, which is maintained by the province and district
administrative s~rvices, is a good point of departure. It
contains the names of all village/hamlet officials and
other basic information on the s,dministration of each vil
lage. If a copy can be obtained, it may be taken along
on visits to the villages and its accuracy checked with
village officials. It is a convenient springboard for
further questioning and discussion.
c. Preferably, information should be collected
in the course of a serxes of visits to each village, rather
than all at once. When possible, these visits can be made
in the company of a varie ty of counterparts, such as the
district Administrative, Finance and RDService· Chiefs, or
the S-l, the S-4 and the 3-5 as well as with their superiors
In general, s er-vd c.e chiefs and staff officers at district
level do not visit the villages often enOUgh- frequently
through lack of transportation.
d. Through repeated visits by district advisory
team members the initial wariness of village officials
concerning requests for detailed information will generally
give way to readiness to assist as well as they are able.
Overnight visits are excellent for a leisurely review of
village history and traditions with village leaders, as
well as confidential discussion of their more serious
problems.
e. Where possible, copies of current vills,ge
budgets should be secured. Often district deputies for
administration will provide them. These are an invaluable
guide to nearly all aspects of village activity.
f. Map-making is an important adjunct of village
data collection. Free-hand maps of village areas s,re
usually posted in village offices. These maps go into oon
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slde rable detail _ showing village and hamlet boundaries ,
the locat1<Z1s of hOWleS , public buildings , def ensive instal 
lations and ter rain features. They may be traoed or copi ed
on a smaller ecele . Advisory teama may wish to consider
ditto reproduct iQl of simplified vlll8,ge/hlnlilet lIlIlpS as
a planning aid f cr their own uae and the use of dis trict
and village officials .
TFES and RFES s t a t is ti os , of course , s h oul d
be made

of t he village file .

h . Cnce the basic da ta h on file , periodic
updatu and editing will be r e la ti ve l y painless . At thh
point it i s de ,irable to capita lize <Z1 advhors ' famlliarit:J
wi t h the villagee by begtnning to incorporate eubjective
evalua tions. Thes e lIlIly include notes on village problems ,
on rela tions between village and di strict personalities ,
on the re pu t a t i on and character of vi llage leaders, on
village perfo~ce on development projects , on evidence
of corruption , and so forth . At a miniMUm , each departing
distric t or MAT advisor shculd be required to edi t and up 
date the village f il e s and to add hle own comnents .
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